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1)82ND GENE RAL ASSEMBLY t.i
).I

REGULAR SESSION t
lOCTO:ER 29, 1981 ' ;!
t I
i
1

t. PRESIDZNT:
' j .

2. The hour of ten having arrived, the Senate will please !
l3. eome to order. Will the memhers please be at their desks

4. and will our guests in the gallery please rise. Prayer

5. this morning by Rabbi Joshua Goldstein, Temple B'Rith Shalom,

I6. Springfield, Illinois. Rabbi. I
I

7 RABBI GOLDSTEIN: i
l

(Prayer given by Rabbi Goldstein) l8
. )

?PRESIDENT : !9. I' jThank you, Rabbi. Reading of the Journal. Senatorl0
. j

Johns. 1ll
. j

SENATOR JOHNS: ' !l2. '
' Thank you, Mr. President. I move that reading and
) l3.

approval of the Journals of Friday, October the 16th and
l4.

Wednesday, October the 28th, in the year of 1981, be postponedl5.
pending arrival of the printed Journal. 'El6

. .

PRESIDENT:l7
.

Youfve heard the motion as placed by Senator Johns. Any
18. '

discussion? If not, all in favor signify by saying Aye. A11
19.1

opposed? The Ayes have it. The motion carries. It's so20
.

' ordered. Committee reports. '2l
.

; SECRETARY:22
. .

. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Committee on Assignnent23
.

of Bills, assigns the following bills to committee:24
.

Insuranceypensions and Licensed Activities - Senate Bill
' 25.
t 12687 Judiciary 11 - Senate Bill 12637 Revenue - Senate Bills26

.

i 1264, 1265, 1266 and 12677 Transportation - Senate Bill 1269:
( 27.
i tor Carroll

, Chairman of Appropriations I Committee,sena28
.

; reports Out Senate Bï11 1243 with the recommendakion Do Pass,29
.

1
! as amended. . ..E 30.
:t PRESIDENT: .
. 3l.
1 Message from the House., 32.
! SECRETARY:

33. .( .

C 34. A Message from the House from Mr. Leone, Clerk.
1 . .
l .!

'- ... . .ù ' ' '' '
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1. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

13.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint

Resolution in the...adoption of which I am instructed to ask

the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Joint Resolution 61.

PRESIDENT:

Executive. If I can have your attention, Channel 2 News

respectfully request permission to tape the proceedings. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. Resolutions.

SECEETARY:

Senate Resolution 350 offered by Senators Bowers and

Etheredge.

Senate Resolution 351 offered by Senators Bowers, Philip,

Rhoads, Etheredge and Friedland.

Senate Resolution 352 offered by Senator Maitland.

Senate Resolution 353 offered by Senator Dawson.

Senate Resolution 354 offered by Senator Bruce and all Senators.

And they are al1 congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar. Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1270 introduced by Senators Mahar, Simms and

Geo-Karis.

(Secretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 1271 introduced by Senators Mahar and Geo-Karis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

P RESIDENT:

Senakor Newhouse, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Than: you, Mr. President. Mr. President and fellow Senators,

rise to a point of personal privileqe. During the lu11 in the

title of bill)
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proceedings, I'd like to introduce a distinguished guest who .

happens to be sitting behind me in the public gallery. Behind

me is Judge John B. K. AnOni who is a District Judge from the

County of Ghana in West Africa. He's here, visiting this

country, observing our Judicial System and I'd 1G e him to rise

6. and be recognized by this Assembly.

7 P RESIDENT:

g Judge, weleome.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:9.
yc Thank you: very much, Mr. President. I'd just like to

remark as an aside, that Judge Anoni has a . distinguishedll
.

relative on our staff. Her name is Nia odeoti Who servesl2
.

with us.l3
.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

Senator Philip, for what purpose do you arise?
l5.

SENATOR PHILIP:l6
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
l7.

Senate. I would like to request a Republican caueus. And suggest,
l8.

President Rock, that we have our caucuses, perhaps go out to lunch
l9.

and come back at one-thirty to continue the busihess of the Senate.
20.

PRESIDENT:21
.

That request is in order. Senator Johns.
22.

SENATOR JOHNS:23
.

Mr. President, >em wiH  be a Democratic caucus in Room 212
24.

right now.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Oztnga.
27.

SENATOR OZINGA:28
.

Membership on this side of Ehe aisle, Republican...caucus
29.

right now in Senator Pate Philipls office.
30.

PRESIDENT:
31.

A11 right. The Senate will stand in recess until the hour
32. .

f -thirty. Each party is r requested to go immediately too one
33.

l .

2 .

3 .

4..

5 .
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' j
1l

1. the caucus. Ours will be in 212. The Senate stands in recess. .

2. RscEss I

3. AFTER RECESS i

4. PRESIDENT:

5. The Senate will come to order. Resblutions.

l

7. Senate Resolution 355 offered by Senator Kent and all members. j
lg Senate Resolution 356 offered bv Senator DeAncelis.
l

N Senate Resolution 357 offered by Senators Lemke, Degnan, (

Jeremiah Joyce and a1l Senators. ll0
. t

1
Senate Resolution 358 offered by Senator Lemke, Degnan and )

ll.
a1l members.12

.

Senate Resolution 359 offered by th e same sponsors.l3
.

Senate Resolution 360 offered by Senators Roek,aphilip and
l4.

al1 Senators. And theypre all congratulatory or œ- mGe u .l5
.

PRESIDENT: .l6
.

Consent Calendar. Al1 right. Again, Ch annel 2 News from
l7.

Chicago hasm..respectfully requested permission to film the
l8.

proceedings. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Resolutions.
l9.

SECRETARY:20
.

Senate Resolution 36l offered by Senator Bruee. It's congratula-
21.

tory.22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Consent Calendar. Introduction of bills.
24.

SECRETARY:25
.

Senate Bill 1272 introduced by Senators Coffey, Donnewald,
26.

Rupp, McMillank Davidson and Kent. .
27.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
. 2e.
i 1st reading of the bill.2 29.
l passzosuT:

3Q.
! If I can have your attention, with leave of the Body, we'll
: 3l.
1 dar. There are Motions filed inj move to page 10 on the calen
. 32.
1I Writing to accept the specific Recommendations for Change. The
1 33. I
f
l . .
I .
il .

I . . ,
1 .

- . .: . . . . . . - ; . . .. . . .k - . z.i ' ....L':.rc .7rzjt.. . . . . .- . . :. y . rr.)r
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1. members will please be in their seats. On page 10 on khe Calendar, 1
l2

. 
Motions in Wriktng to accept Specific Recommendations for Change, I

' j
). there's a motian with respect to House Bill 46. Mr. Secretary, l@

l4. please. 11
i

s. sscaczaay : #
l

6. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the )
Governor as to House Bill 46 in the manner and form as follows. '

7. ,

g Signed, Senator Walsh. ,

9.

Senator Walsh.l0
. I

SENATOR WALSH:l1
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 46
l2.

establishes a procedure which would require indigent defendants f
. l3. . :

under 'some circumstances to reimburse the county for expenses
l4.

incurred th:ough court appointed counsel. The Governorls
l5.

amendatory language deletes the provision thato.-which would
16. ;

have prohibited the use of bond money, if that bond is...is
l7.

supplied by thikd parties. It inserts in lieu thereof a
18.

: provision whereby the court can, in its discretion, consider
l9.:

whether the bond was put up by a third party or by the
20.

defendant himself. I would move that we concur with the
2l.

J Governorls Amendatory Veko.
22.

' PRESIDENT:23
.

' Is there any discussion? Any disussion? If not, the
24.

; question is,shall the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations
@ 25.
i -- of the Governor as to House Bill 46, in the manner and form just

26.
) staked by Senator Walsh. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

27.
1 vote Nay. The voting is open.
: 28.
i PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

29.
1 on that question, the veas are- . (Machine cutoffl.-all3ô.
l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On
f JI.
1 that question the Yeas are 54, the Nays are none, none VotipgI 32.
/ preaent. The cpecific Recomwendations of the Governor as to
I 33.
1
1! '

1
. - . . . . . . - ''; ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' * ' .. . . . .. . . . . . r . . i 2 . . . r. - . ;..f.p . . o.-s..rs eco-tocat. . .. .. r
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1. House Bill 46, having received the required constitutional majority

:
2. vote of senators elected are declared accepted. House pill 76,

3. Senator Lemke. Read the.-.read the notion, Mr. Secretiry.

4. SECRETARY:

5. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor :

6. as to House Bill 76 in the manner and form as follows. Signed,

p. senator Lemke. I' !I '
g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) j1

. 
I

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall 19
. ' ' ;jthe Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governorl0. l

as to House Bill 76 in the manner and form just stated by ,ll
.

Senator Lemke. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote
12. !

ENay. The voting is cpen. Have al1 vcted who wish? Have
l3.

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questiow the
l4.

Yeas are 52# the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The
l5. .

Specific Recommendation of the Governor as to House Bill 76,l6. E
having received the required constitutional majority vote of

17.
Senators elected, are declared accepted. House Bill 123, Senator...

l8. , !
!

: Senator Netsch. Por ehat purpose do you arise?
19.

SENATOR NETSCH:20
.

ThanK you. I just wanted to state for the record, I did !
2l. I;

not realize that my key was not turned on on the first two
' 22.
i votes and I apparently was not being recorded. And I would have

23. ' r
( voted Aye.
! 24.
' PRESIDING:OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

25.!
i senator Grotberg.
: 26.
.) '
' SENATOR GROTBERG:

27.5
1 Thank you, M2. President and fellow members. There's quite

28. .
! a shopping list and I was as much of a hurry to get out of here
k 29.
1 t I would ask that every sponsor of every motion 1'as anyone

. Bu :
i 30.
l at least give us two sentences as to why and what and the substance
i 3l.
(t of the bill wasr so we dontt have to thumh back and forth between
! 32.
l the veto Message and the bill itself. And I would appreciate that !
) 33.
i
i
1 .

1

S . . . . . . . .. . . . . . -. . r . . u.. - 7 . . . .. . . c. c < . .: y.pxxl
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t. and I'm sure ny colleagues would.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

) A point well taken, Senator. House Bill 103, Senator Berman.

4. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

I move to accept the specific Recommendations of the Governor6.
as to House Bill l03 in the manner and form as follows. Signed,7

.

Senator Berman.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)9
.

Senator Berman.l0
.

SENATOR BERMAN:ll
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
12.

Senate. House Bill l03 dealt with the penalty rate on past
l3.

due taxes on the sale of delinquent property. The Governorls
l4.

Amendatory Veto clarified it to indicate that the penalty rate
l5.

of twelve percent per year applied prior to this, the effective
l6.

y aasadate of this billz and eighteen percent after the effect ve
17.

of this bill. I move the adoption of the Amendatory Veto.
l:.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
19.

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? If not, the
20.

' question is shall the Senate accept the specific Recommendations
21. f

1 of the Governor as to House Bi11 l03 in the manner and form just22
.

l! stated by Senator Berman. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed23
.

i vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wtsh? Have24
.

i h ish? Take the record
. on that questiow the! all voted w o w2s

.

6 y as are 56
, the Nays are none and none votïng Present. The! a6 e '

1 s ecific Recommendation of the Governor as to House Bill1 27
. 

P
1 having received the required constitutional majority vote28

. 
'

J
i of the Senators elected, are declared accepted. House Bill 158,î 29.
) Senator Lemke. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.30

.l
i SECRETARY:
1 3l.I
j I move to accept the Specific Recommendatiom of the Governor32

. .i
i as to House Bill l58 in the manner and form as follows. Signedel 33

.1
i
i
1
1
i

l'- --.=.. ..... v.. .. .. - . .. - - . . - . .-.U 7: : *G- . . . . :-7 . . '. '. . k. .
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1

t. senator Lemke. !

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3. Senator Lemke.

4. SENATOR LEMKE:
I

5. What the Governorîs Veto did..ethis is in regards to the... '

6 allowing local governments to allow raffles and to contract ?
* . . (

17 between counties who have contracts between...what he
I

g did is take out the words, ''other organizations-'' so this t
* ! ;

does not broaden it, he says if...if any..-it should be i9
. :

specified what organization since''other organizationsuwasl0
.

tr general, he took the wording out. I ask fo:.its adoption.ll
.

PRESTDING OFFI CERZ (SENATOR SAVICEAS)12
.

Is there any discusslon? If not, the question is,shalll3
.

the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governorl4
.

as to House Bill 158 in the manner and form just stated byl5
.

Senator Lemke. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote
l6. .

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who W sh? Have a11
l7. '

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas
l8. '

are...48, the Nays are 6, 2 Voting Present. The Specific
l9.

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 158, having
20.

received the required constitutlonal majority vote of senators2l
.

elected, are declared accepted. House Bill 430, Senator Thomas.
22.

Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the
2$.

Governor as to House Bill 430 in the manner and form as follows.
26.

Signed, Senator Thomas.27
.

Pu sflztq.d ö'/PIPER: (SENATOR SAVICFAS ) '2 8 
. 

' .- '

séhator 'Thomas . ,2 9 
.

SENATOR THOMAS)30
.

Thank you, very much, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen
3l.

of the Senate. House Bill 430 has some new language in it, that
32. . .

the Governor asked to be in there to clarify some errors ip
33.

U.U R . '-: r y ' . ' . . . . . . .
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t. House Bill 438. We did talk about this,briefly, a couple

2. of weeks ago, and there was a nllmher of questions on the part

3. of many of us how this handled the matter of consumer credit.

4. For the purpose of this, and I think everybody in this Chamber

5. should understand, that wedre talking about two different types

6. of loans transactions. And just for the sake of simplïcity,
7. we will call one, consumer credit, and the o ther includes a11

g non-rnsuœr items, like the bond ïarket. The General Assembly

N has always provided assurances to consumers that should they

want to prepay their loans, be it a revolving charge card,l0
.

be it prepayment of a house, car, boat, motorcycle, vacationll
.

loan, that there would be no prepenalty...prepayment penalty12
.

for that. In the o ther types of non-omsumr loans, there has
l3.

always been prepayment penalty charges. When we llfted the
l4.

usury rates, in Illinois, through House Bill 438, we inadvertently
l5.

allowed language to read that not only would there be no prepayment
l6.

penalties on consumer loans, which is the way it should be,
17.

but we inadvertently allowed for no prepayment pemalty of the
l8.

non-nMquuv loans, such as the bond market. Let me say, loud and
l9.

clear, that the biggest problem any of us have had in this
20.

matter? is Khether or not we vouzd stlzl'be nroviding securâty
21.

' for consumers. Senator Demuzio and I have spoken on this and
22.

1 we are both in accord on what we are trying to accomplish. Like
23.(

! Senator Demuzio, and I would presume, like fifky-seven c ther24.
Senators in this room, none of us wants to go back to our district...

25.
' and become known as khe person Who ailowed for prepayment penalities

26.
' of consumer loansr and we are not about to do it now. Thls is

27.
i simply to clarify the language, Eaking that clause out of the

28.
lj non-œ M o r type loans and I would be happy to try to answer

29.
l any questions.30.
i P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)' 3l.i
1 Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio.
! 32.
f SENATOR DEMUZIO:
t 33.
i
i
1

J
I

. 37 .n @ * ). . z
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1. yes, thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask the sponsor

2. a few questions if I may.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

4. He indicates he will yield.

5. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

6. Senator Thomas, in the o1d Statute, prior to the...House
i
I7. Bill 438 becoming law, there..wwas there or was there not, a... p

' j
8 Dreravment Denaltv Drovided for in the 1aw on...on al1 consumer 1

l ,
loans? !9

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO R SAVICKAS) 'il0
. I

' 11 Senator Thomas. :
r

2 lp SENATOR THOMAS )

' y: No, there were no...there were no specific...penalities
r @ '

. 14 for prepayment, not in consumer loans. In fact, I might just
. s add, and I think some of you have seen the sheet, such asl 

.

revolving credit, installment loans , consumer f inance , Finmacel 6 
.

Aet loans , eonsumer installment loans , retail charge agreements ,l 7 k I
i

retail and motor vehicle, retail installment type loans, and '18
.

credit...under the Credit Union Act, in a1l of these areas,: l9.
'
, the consumer has and still is, guaranteed no prepayment penalty.20

.
1
i SENATOR DEMUZIO:2l

. !
: ;
f Yes. Let ne ask another question. Wlth the enactment of '22

. ë
1 i
' House Bill 438, is there now an explicit prohibition against j23.i
i !prepayment penalty for b0th = agam  as well as consumer loans,
1 24.
l in the law now?

25.
1 .! SENATOR THOMAS:26

.

l: Would you repeat that again, Senator.
. 27.
J Esuzzo:SENATOR D
. 28. .

House Bill 438, the law, as it is today, is there, in factr
' 29.
; a prepayment penalty on a1l consumer and non-œM = r definition30.2
t ' mi utes aqoz.commercial business''or et cetera.tlwt mu used a fw nj 31.
j 'Is there, in faet, a explicit prepayment prohibition in the. 32. ..
.1 law as it st'ands today and.-.with the enactment of House Bill 4387
I !3.
1 .
. f .

. 
'' .

#k. . :.. . -.:. . . . -
'ë-:.- !. r v ' : 'J1 : . . .: . c . .! y:
,)y .q.: . ; '' . z'?;J' 14);. . ,hf' . . .., . kt ;.);. '. . . -)..; ., .gi-l) ':.,.j) !. .: 2- .' 'Et.b' .J? ?s1.:)- k',q.'-.J;' .b.Lzq. - - - . . . . -. - . . - - . -.. ... .. -.. . . - . .. . .. . . . . - ... .. . . ,. ,, -. . . .-c. : . . . . , a.: . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . ., , , . 2,. .. .. -:- ....rgr.r.i
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1. SENATOR THoMas: 1
I

2. Yes, there is a prohibition against... I
f

3. SENATOR DsMuzzo: I
i
14

. Thank you. My third question would be... I1
r

5. SENATOR THOMAS: i
6. ..aprepayment penalities for consumer loans. !I

,)
7. SZNATOR DEMUZIO: 1

8. That's a subject of interpretation. My third question
: will be,if...if we adopt this language, in this bill, we i
* 1

lc are now restoring it back to the original Statuter' before

lz 438 became lawyand therefore, the 1aw remains silent on the

imposition of a prepayment penalty and only applies tol2
. I

J
mortgage rates when they exceed eight percent. Is that correct? !l3

.
. i

14.
That is incorrect.l5

.

SENATOR DEMUZIO: .l6
.

Well, I think that's the subject that is precisely inl7
.

the Governor's...language. If I might, 1et me just point out18
.

to you,that we have raised the constitutional issue here asl9
. .

to whether or not this bill ought to even be before us. We20
.

feel that the Governor has usurped his legislative power by2l
.

addipg language to this bill that ought not to be there. He22
. (

has, in fact, changed the purpose and the original intent23
. .

of House Bill 430,and I think there will be an immediate24
.

constitutional challenge in regard to this legislation. if we,
2$.

. in f act, concur. And I would ask the President of the Senate ,2 6 
.

' 7 if I may : on a. . .matter of parlianentary inquiry, is it . . . is
2 .

' this motion properly bef ore us2 I am told , re liably , that2 8 
.

' 
. this is not the identical language that the Governor had29

.

j 'i submitted to the zndex Division, and the motion, in.-.in my judgment30
.j '

i is therefore, incorrect-- and-.-and out of order.
1 3l.
i P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
! 32. ,

j 'Well
: Senatoryif you'd point out the differenees, we could

! 33.1
11 '

' . . - . . . ... ... . . EL ..,.. .? . -: . .. . . : . .. r . . ..7. 1 .. . . . . . :... . -è T-r-:.-!?
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1. make a judgment on it.
SENATOR.DEMUZIO:2

. .

It's my understanding, that in filing with the Index3
.

1
Division, that there are certain paragraphs and cettain4

. l
Ilanguage that the Gove rnor did not repeat, that is repeated5

. l
l

in Senator Thomas' motion. Specifically, the Sections on q
6. II

Page 4 of the motion lines 2, 2-A and 2-B, are those that t!
7. -

have..kwere not in the Governor's Message when he filed them
8.

1
with the Index Division.

9. ,
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l0. i

1
Senator Rock.

ll.
SENATOR ROCK:

l2.
ThaHk you, Mr. President. Just to...to add to the discussion,l3. l

if it's possible. In the past, the question of whether or not
14

it was possible :or the house of origin to, in effect, amend
' l5.

the Amendatory Veto, has, in fact, been discussed, was, in fact,
l6.

done on at least two occasions that I'm aware of. The second
l7. I

House has no o ther option but to react to what the first House i
:

l8.
has done. So, if, in fact, the House of Representatives saw

l9.
fit .by constitutional majority vote to amend, in aome respect,

20.
the specific reeommendations as filed by the Governor, we can '

2l.
, do nothing more or less th an react to what the House did and

22.
? suggest that we do the same thing. We have done that in the
! 23.

past, in fact.
i 24.
' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
! 2s.
'

: senator Demuzio, the chair, after conferring< l rule that
a6.1 the motion is in order, and reading fron the 1970 Constitution,

: 27.
i states that such a bill shall be presented again to the Governor

2:.
:' and if he certifies that such acceptance conforms to his s pecific
8 a9.!
; zeoamamdaen'nnq, the bill shall become law. So, hé Avm have
i 30.
t the final act on certification. senator Denuzio.
' 3zJ *

SENATOR DEMUZIO: Il
32. . .1 ' a

eI Well, let me just suggest to you that since you have ma
1 33.
11
! 'I .

1.
? 7 . ' . . . . .. ' . 1* *77. . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . r.-P
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1. your ruling, that this bill is riddled with so mank inaccuracies
2. and so many constitutional questions, that I doubt very seriouslyr

3. that even if this bill is, in fact, concurred with, it will

4. be even operational for the operation of gove rnmen: for the

5. bond houses or for any of the financial institutions in the

6. State of Illinois. Let me j.t summarix and say, for al1 practical

purposps that what we are doing...doing here wïth a11...a11 of7
. ,

: the legal mumbo jumbo is that simply, in the prior Statute,
there was no...prohibition against prepayment penalities with9

.

the exception of mortgage rates when the rate exceeded eight
: l0.
:
' percent. House Bill 438 in..ein additïon to taking the ïnterestll

.

rate ceilings conpletely offr where they made an error, apparently .
l2.

. in draftïng that was not caught, they have..-effectively elïminated
13.

prepayment penalities on a11 consumer loans or commercial loans
l4.

or business loans and mortgage loans. In effect, what *he Governor
l5.

haso..suggested to us in House Bill 430, if we accept his language
l6.

for change, is Eo put it back into the same posture' the law,
l7.

that it was prior to 438 becoming law, and therefore we are18. '
reimposing.eleimposing' by virture of remaining silent on the

l9.
issue, a prepayment penalty clause and that's the subject of

20.
' the debate. That's the subject of the interpretation. There's2l

.

, interpretations 'on b0th sides and thatls precisely what it
22.

1 amounts to. We can vote this thing up or down, go back home and
2a.

1 explain it anyway you want to, but that's precisely the way that
' 24. '
i we see it. And I would urge that we not concur with the Governor's
! 25.
i anendatory languaqe, as a natter of fact, there's a bill in the
: 26.!
' House that Was amended: just last nighto..senate Bill 143, that27.i
I the bond counsel and the Governor's office had suggested they
j 28.
i make an amendment tos They took it off the 2nd reading in the
: 29.
1 Spring Calendar in the House last night and amended il and now,
1
1 ac.
) it happens to be a1l messed up, and now, they got to bring it

3l.
back this afternoon and put new language inko it. And this whole

32. -! .

1 thing has been conducted surreptitiously, this really a fraud) 33.

. 7 . c
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' j

t. on the... the voters and the taxpayers of this state. This

2. Amendatory Veto ought to be clearly rejected, we'll deal
3. with a clean bill in the next Session of the General Assembly

4 to take care of the bond problem, which is a legitimate problem.

5. Thank you.

6 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Bloom.7.

SENATOR BLOOM:8
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I enjoy listening to Senator9
. j

itorial we. Basically, it does reimpose '
yc Denuzio use the ed , jlprepayment penalties in the area of bonds and commercial loans j
ll.

, !
and that is it. In terms of mortgages...fhere is no prepayment

l2. ,
penalty. This thing passed overwhelmingly, most of the opposition

l3.
remarks were directed against another bkll. And I see no reason

l4.
why we shouldn't accept the language and get on with our business.

ï5.
Thank you. I1d urge an....Aye vote.

l6.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)17.

Senator Geo-Karis.
18.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
l9.

Mr. Prpsident and Ladies.e.Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.20.
1...1 hate...to disagree with my colleague on the other side,2l

.

because Ifm quoting right now from the language that was added22
. 

.

to House Bill 430 in the amendment...in the Am-ndatory Veto. It23
.

says, ''whenever the rate of interest exceeds eight percent per24
. .

annum in any written contract, agreement or bond...providing25
.

for the installment purchases of residential...real estate or
26.

any..-on any o ther loans secured by a mortgage on resïdential
27.

real estate, it shall be unlawful to provide for a prepayment28.
penalty or other charge for prepayment.'' So, this bill is good,2

9.
it will help... the consumers and I speak in favor of it.30.
PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) '3l

.

senator Netsch. '32. ,.
SENATOR NETSCH:

33.

1 .
I

. . . r . . Uv ' ( 'T q r . r .? .( .. . r.'a
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I

. J$
t. Thank you, Mr. President. It seems to me that the appropriate t

(
2 vote is a No voteyfor, i:f not substantive reasons, at leasN $.

I
3. procedural reasonsyin this case. I cannot tell, at this stage, 1

l
4. what it does with respect to prepayment on consumer loans. Perhaps i

l
15

. the sponsor of the motion is correct, that it does not affect them, .

6. perhaps Senator Demuzio is correct. What I do find extremely I

7. offensive, if not to say constitutionally impermissible, is that

g a bill, which really did not have to do with thig subject matter, is

being used to correct a defect in another bill: which had to do9.

with a hotly controversial subject matter, and it was done, obviously,l0
.

because the Governor and those who wanted the...the content ofll.

438 did nok want that bill to be returned to the General Assembly,l2
. .

in the event that it might not get through b0th Houses again.l3
.

And sq the...this bill, 430, is being used to correct the defeckl4
.

there. That not only ià, it seems to me an abuse of the legislativel5
.

process, but I would strongly suggest that it is probably anl6
.

abuse of the Amendatory Veto. As the one who,... and, you know, donltl7
.

start throwing things at me# oblleagues , who was most respxusible for the G C'tl8
.

that there is an Amendatory Veto in the 1970 Constitution. I'ml9
.

not unconscious of its history and purpose. It is not Xn...I'd20
. 

'

ask..l'm on..wsenator Demuzio, I'm on your side, would you please2l
.

not interrupt me ...If...buk whakever that area of uncertainty22
.

about how Ehe Amendatory Veto can be used, on the one end, it23
.

cannot be used totally to rewrite a bill, on the other end, it
. 24.

is nok just simply to correct absolutely technical errors. But it...25
. .

it was never intended to be a means of rewriting the substance ofa6
.

legislation. And it seems to me that that is exactly what the
27.

Amendatory Veto does in this case. so, whatever the answer to28.
the question of prepayment pen:lities on consumer loans is4 I! 29.

; would strongly suggest that thia action that is being proposed
1 30.
1 now is extremely unfortunate, bo th in terms of substance and in
f 3l.
1 terms of the legislative process and that it ought not to be
! 32.
! accepted. .

1 33.
I .
! .
l
1 't

1
j '
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. Senakor Weaver.

3. SENATOR WEAVER:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. I was...had a question I'd like

5. to direct to Senator Netsch, even though she's not the sponsor

6. of the motion. I was just wondering, Senator Ne% dKy...being a

7. member of.the Constitutional Convention, I just wondered why

g you ever allowed the Amendato ry Veto by a Governor in the first

9 Place?

zc PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

11 Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:12
.

Con Con again has no answers, Senator Weaver. No, please,l3
.

please, spare us. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemenl4
.

of the Senate. I rise in support of Senator Thomas' motion tol5
.

accept the Amenzatory Veto...on House Bill 430. It seens to mel6
.

that what we are attempting, at leasç to do is to restore thel7
.

Illinois law to what it was before the enactment of House Billl8.
438, which, in fact, everyone now admits, contained a couplel9

.

of inadvertent,and I underline inadvertent, drafting errors.2
0.

The accidental prohibition of prepayment penalities for2l
.

;
5 commercial transactions was obviously never intended and there22

.

:
, 

are, in fact, a numher of commercial transactions in the pipeline,
23.

! so to speak, that without this change O the 1aw simply may never
24.

t take place. We can address, it seems to me, Senator Demuzio's
2$.

ultimate question as to whether or not there ought to be prepayment
26.!

: penalities on consumer loans at all.-.adequately in the next
27.

E i theSession, or by virture of some other bill. In the meant me,28.
1 corporate finance and bonding authority of this State or the
' 29.f
l state of Illinois law is currently in question. And if weI 30.
iq are to adequately answer that question, it seems to me, we
l 3z.
1 ought to accept the specifie recommendations and allow the
! 3a. .l

Governor to certify and restore the iaw to what it was before.
33.

I

I
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I

t. And I urge an Aye vote. tk
l f2

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) l
I '3

. Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

4. SENATOR DEMuzlo: 'l
5. Very briefly, for the second time. I agree with Senator '

. 1
6. Rock in terms of the problems that this causes in kerms of the... f

. )
7 problems with the bond houses. I would like to point out, however,

8 that the vehicle bill was extracted out of the Hous e last nightr

it was put on the Calendar, it was amended. If there was a9
.

real sincere effort on behalf of the financial induskries inl0.
the State of Illinois to correct this problem, it could havell

.

been corrected in this Session. And that we could, in factp
l2.

have the prohibition on consumer loans, and therefore, we wouldn't
l3.

be going through this debate today. I think this bill is totally
l4.

unconstitutional, I think itdll have many challenges, and I would
l5.

hope that we would reject it.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l7
.

Senator Bruce.l8
.

SENATOR BRUCEIl9
.

Well, 1...1 disagree with...senator Demuzio about the2û.
' constitutionality. I think the motion is most likely in order.

2l.
And, in reading a11 the messages in the different motions that22

.

have been filed, ik appears to me that al1 we are dokng is
23.

putting back the Statute in the same forn that it was prior24
.

ï to the passase of 4a8, and at that time, the bill only.- the
2s.

@ prepmpent penaltg prohibition only apjHed'e residential mortgages.26
.

C And when we took Section 2, paragraphs A, B, and C out of the
27.

! Interest Act, they took the last sentence of paragraph C and
28.

ii
. made it Section 2. And thatythen, made it apply to Section lu

29.I
I which includes commercial loans. That is not the intent of30

.1 .

I this Body. In commercial loans, those are for long terms,3l
.!

j banks have a tendency to loan the money and put the money into! 32. -
1 lons-term investment profiles and portfolios, and so,l dongt
/ 33.j . '
' . 

. .

1 .
j '
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' j
t. think therels any way that they can come back, and if khey want l

I 'ê
2. a prepayment penalty they ou/ht to have that. A11 this says,

3. is as to residential mortgages, you cannot have a prepayment

4. penalty, which is reasonable. I think Senator Demuzio and Senator .

5. Rock are correct, having now taken off a11 the interest ceilings,

6. we ought to come back and look at the Consumer Finance Act,

7. the Installment Loan Act, the Motor Vehicle Installment Loan Act and

g a11 those Acts to see whe ther or not we ouqht to institute pre-

N payment prohibitions % those. But that's not the issue in

yc 430. 430, the question is, do we want to put the Statute back

just the way it was, the General Interest Act of the Statell.
of Illinois as lt relates to...wefll just put the Act back12

.

the way it was before we passed 438, Vince, that's al1 vedre
. 1a.

going to do. I think it's reasonable, and we ought to get aboutl4
.

our business.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l6
.

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Thomas
l7. '

may close debàte.l8
.

SENATOR THOMAS:l9
.

I ask for a favorable vote.2û
.

PRESIDING OFEICE R: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)2l
.

The question is, shall the Senate accept the Specific
22.

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 430...1n
23. .

r the manner and form just stated by Senator Thomas. Those.in' 24.
favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voEing is open.' 25. .

.) 'i Have al1 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Take
26.1

l the record. on that question, the Ayes are 5l: the Nays are
! 77.
i! 6, none Voting Present. The Specific Recommendations of khe

28.!
1
. . . Governor as to House Bill 430, having received the required

z9.1
l constltutional majority vote of sooa'm elected are declared '
) 30. .
i accepted. House Bill 483, Senator Demuzio. Read the mpkion,' 

3l.I
j Mr. secretary.32.
( ''. SECRETARY:
J 33. i
l

I
t

.- . . . . . . . < . : : ; . *7 ' . - J.* 'uJ .
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1
1. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the !

a * j
2. Governor as to House Bill 483 in the manner and form as follows. !

I I

3. Signed: Senator Demuzio. j
4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) l

5 senator Demuzio. I' 
j

6. SENATOR DEMUZIO:
I7. Yes, I think this is noncontroversial. On House Bill 483: .
:

g. there w- simply...it amends the Juvenile Court Act to provide

: that a guardian must have a face to face interview with a minor

zc. if a petition àlleges.m.petitioner...if the petition alleges

11 that a minor is neglected because of his physical abuse by

12 the parent or the guardian.' The Governor's Amendatory Veto...

o were recommended by the Department of Children and Familyl 
.

Services and were necessary to be consistent with the newl4
.

definition of neglected or...or thè abused minor. And I knowl5
.

of...no opposition and I would be glad to answer any questions. 'l6
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)17
.

Is there further discussion? If not, the question is,
l8.

shall the Senate.eeaccept the Specific Recommendations of the
l9.

Governor as to House Bill 483 in the manner and form just20
.

stated by Senator Denuzio. Those in favor vot e Aye. Those /
2l.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who22.
: wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that23.
; .

) question, the Ay'es are 58, the Nays are none, none Voting
I 24.
@ Present. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor asq 25.

to House Bill 483, having received the required constitutional
' 26.j '
' majority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.27

.

f House Bill 514: Senator Blocm. Read the motiönrMr. Secretary.
. 28.
E SECRETARY:

29.
I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the

30.
Governor as to House Bill 5l4 in the manner and fo rm as

31.
I
j follows. Signed, Senator Bloom.32.
j . -J PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)33

.
l 34

. Senator Bloom.I .
1
1(,
l
I
1 .
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I
l

SENATOR BLOOM: i' $
t. '4;Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators. The i I
2- ' datory veto, in essence, took out senate Bill 1Governor s Amen !

' 
. i .13

* 147 which we addressed two weeks ago. Therefore, I'd move ti

4* Yhat WP
.. .
XCCPPY hiS Amendatory Veto. 1

Ii
S* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) 1,

i
6. zs there further discussion? If not, the question is, l

1
7 the Specific Recommendations of i* shall the Senate accept

8. the Governor as to House Bill 514 in the manner and form

9. just stated by Senator Bloom. Those in favor vote Aye. Those '

l0. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

ll. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

12. Ayes are 55, the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. The Specific

l3. Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 514, having

l4. received the required constitutional majority vote of senators

l5. elected are declared accepted. House Bill 514, Senator Bloom.

l6. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

17. SECRETARY:

l:. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Gavernor

as to House Bill 5l5 in the manner and form as follows. Signed,l9.

2n. Senator Bloom.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

22. Senator Bloom.

23. SENATOR BLOOM:

24. Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators. In this

25. one, the Governor deleted the provision allowing parties

; a6. to agree in writing to continue maintenance beyond death,
i .
i 27

. remarriage or eohabitation beeause it was redundant to Pubiic
l
f Act 82-194. I'd move that we accept his vetq ..Amendatory Veto.29. .

' 29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
' 30. Is there further discussion? If notr the question is,
:
: al. shall the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the
;
I 3a Governor as to House Bill 5l5 in the manner and form just
1 .
1 A& stated by Senator Bloom. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
j ''@' '.*' *
1

. .' @ ' ' tl L 7.. . ,. ' u .. ,. f..L%)v... . . . ,.5(z..?tj',.' :.?' r:.. - . '; .. . . (.syjy tjj .. . y . ?rf. y;( .i. ' ; l - . # ..z .; . :: ' 'ih r:i9 ;' ' ' : ' 36 J: . ) ' .
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(

t. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who
/

2. wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that ' I!
t r

3. question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. i
1 .

4. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill '

515, having received the required constitutional majority vote i5
.

6. of Senators elected are declared accepted. House Bill 542, I
1

7. Senator Lemke. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary. (
. i

SECRETARY : l
8. s

l
I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the j9.

. ;Governor as to House Bill 542 in the manner and form as follows. jl0
. lk

Signed, Senakor Lemke.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)12
.

I Senator Lemke. jl3
.

SENATOR LEMXR:14
. J

What this does, is takes out one of the amendments we I
lS. I

Iput on there and alters the wcrding, 'ffor reimbursement by
16.
.- the State for inmates incarcerated in 'local jailsm'' It clarifies
LI.

the language in that matter. The bill itself has stayed..-is
l8. ,l

i still in the same order where it's election upon the warden
1 l9.
! of the prison to assess the cost to stay at the prison. I2

0.
t
! ask for the...support of the motion. Thank you.21

.
é 'd PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)22

.

1 Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall
i 23.
1 -I the Senate aecept the Specifiç Recommendations of the Governor

24.i
i as to House Bill 542 in the manner and form just stated by,! 25.
t . 'l Senator Lemke. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote .

26.l .

1 Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wiéh? Have
27.i

l all voted who wish? Take the record. On that questioq the
28. .

1) -- Aves are 54, the Navs are none, none Voting Present. The
29. - - .

, Specific Recommendatïons of the Governor as to House Bill
30.

' 542, having received the required constitutional majority '3l
. .

1 . vote of Senators elected are declared accepted. Senate Bil1...
3z.

fj or House Bill 663, Senator Jeromp Joyce. Read the motion, Mr.33
.i

j '
I
l
.1
I .
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t.
l
I

t. secretary. ,1

f2 . SECRETARY :
I

1. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor '
. !' 

j14. as to House Bill 663 in the manner and form as follows. Signed, 1!
I
i5

. Senator Joyce. i
6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

g SENATOR JEROME JOYCE: ' :

Yes, Mr. President, thank you. This removes, entirely, !9
.

the portion which allows municipal trustees boae mo-wrs and so forG e10
.

' provide materials, merchandise, property and services or labor1l
.

if they e annot be aequired from any other source or municipality.12
.

This is under ten thousand populatioq and the reason for thisl3
.

is because House Bill 1672 increases the dollar amount of contractsl4
. #

which public officials can sell to their governing bodies. And G% ...l5.
this act would provide adequate relief to those small communities.

l6.
This was an amendment on the bill, the original bill requires

l7.
corporate authorities in a municipality to fix by ordinance the

l8.
salaries of city officials at least two months prior to the general

l9. .
election.2û

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)2l
.

r Is there further discussion?. If not, the question is shall
22. '

:
! the Senate accept the Specific Recommondations of the Governor

23.
i House Bill 663 in the manner and form just stated byas to

24.5 .

l Senator Joyce. Those in favor vote'Aye. Those opposed vote
25.j .

i Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1
26. '

1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes
27.

( are 56, the Nays are none, npne Voting Present. The Specific
28.

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 663, daving
29.

l received the required constitutional majority vote of Senators
3:.

' elected are declared accepted. House Bill 681, Senator Schaffer.
3l.

!' Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.
p 32.
i SECRETARY:33

.
; . . .
! '

j ' .
j . '
i
1 .1
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t* I move to accept the specific Recommendations of the

2. Governor as to House Bill 68l in the manner and form as follows.

3* signed, senator schaffer.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) 1I

5. senator schaffer.

6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

7. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is the

8. non-game checkoff bill. The Governor's Anendatory Veto respcnds

9. e .a.the Department of Revenuels concerns and...does two major
lô. things- It.m.requires the cost of implementing the bill to E;

Ill. be borne from the contributions ofltx non-checM ff...in the

l2. non-checkoff fund, and changes the checkoff from a ten dollar I!
. I

l3. checkoff to a one, three or five checkoff. We aren't totally V
' (l4. happy with khat: welve got some cost figures from the Department '

1s. of Revenue, butwooand some commitments from the Governor on...on

16. how the money will be spent. Bu%',I think the general cohsensus
. i

17. among all the supporters is that we 1çt the bill go forward in i

lg this form,and the concept is what is important, and we believe

19 that it will be a success.
;
7 7n PRESIDING OPFICER: SSENATQR SAVICXAS) :
. 

*> v * j
' 21. Is there further discussion? Senator Joyce. Jerome Joyce. 1

(
! 2a. SENATOR JEROME JOYCE: '
i ' 'aa Mr. President I rise in opposition to this...motion to

* # .
i
1 accept the Gove rnor's Amendatory Veto. The Govenor has taken24

.( . r
t oq a bill that was intended to orovide additional fundinq for I
' '* ''i''* '*' -'' I
( ;a6. non-game wildlife protection from voluntary contributions by

. 27 interested citizens and has changed it so that the net result

i aa
. 

will most llkely be less funding for non-game wildlife protection
f , . ;
i a9. than is currently available. To start wikh, the Governor i
! rovides that uw expense for the Department of Revenue incurs3c

. p

l in administrating the cheekof f will be taken of f the top of3 
.

li zz the money collected.u.originally sent House Bill 68l to
@ - 

.f , '; n: the Governor, this administrative expense would have been about

l

J 'I '
1! . '
. j - .
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1. a hundred and thirty thousand dollars. The Gcverno r changed

2. the bill to a three-box checkoff system rather than cur on>F

). box system,increasing the administrative expenses to abouk four

4 hundred and fifty-eight thousand dollars...by the Department of

5 Revenue estimate. The Department of Conservation has estimated

6 that We can expect from three hundred and fifty thousand to

million to be generated by the checkoff. If the 1ow end7
. .

of their estimate proves aacurate, we're over a hundred thousand8
.

dollars in the hole by the time the Revenue expenses are paid.
9. .

If the Conservationt upper estimate of million comes in,
l0.

we'll have about a million dollars left after Revenue takes
ll.

its share. That wouldn't be' bad if we were still talking
12.

about additional funding as the General Assembly orïginally
13.

intended, but the Governords...changes make this replacement
l4.

funding rather than additional funding. According to the
l5.

Bureau of the Budget's figures, the best we could do under
l6.

this bill is six hundred thousand dollars less than the
17.

loney currently available for non-game wildlife conservation
l8.

programs. The non-game cildlïfe programs do not win if we
l9.1 '! accept this Amendatory Veto. Since the House left us with
20.

! but...no'option but to accept the changes or kill the bill, I
21.

suggest we kill *he bill and start over next year.
22.

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
' 23.
I Is there further discussion? Senator Gitz.
, 24.

SENATOR W TZ :: 
s2 .!

! I have a question of the sponsor.
26

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
27.

. Indicates he'll yield.
28.

' SENATOR GITZ:
29. ,

senator schaffer, what is the purpose of including within
: 30.

Ehis Amendatory Veto the language for Capital Development Bonds?
l 3l.
1 And, perhaps to help cl. arify why I asked the question, it appeared
l 32
q to me the original intention of this legislation was to provide,
è 33.

t
1
i
1

j-
- - ' 7-. 7 ' ' . .'-' . .
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1.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

8. Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer.

9. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

10 Senator Gitz, I believe youdre making reference to language

lz in the Governor's Amendatory...a...the Messaqeynot the veto. And
* .

la I'm not qulte sure at this poinç what the Governor was talking
. f

la about in that. We have...before we made the decision to accept the

Governor's Amendatory Veto, we did, in fact, get a written state-
l4.

nent from.w.Director Mandeville, the Bureau of the Budget, that
l5.

it was not their intention to use these funds to supplant existing
l6.

funds that are currently being spent. What the Governor appearsl7
.

to be objecting to is, he's saying, I!m not goipg to be locked18
.

1: into an exact dollar amount on any item. We may have to have,

ac. say, a' five percent reduction across the boarl and thié existing

zy account nlght have to take a five percent.reduction along with

2a everything else. Duk khe Wrikten Commikment We have fTom the* .

ga Governor's office is, that these funds will not be used to

24 supplant funds that are.w.already being appropriated from General

25 Revenue sources. Sq I am afraid I must reject...senator Joyce's

a6. logic,and in relation to CDB, I think some of the projects that
ap we may become involved with, or somebody could coneeive of us.

a; being involved with, might be the types of things that could be
* .

a: bonded over a long -term use. I think that's why the Governor

made the reference. I'm not sure why he did it, but the important30
.

ay thing is that we are not talking about supplanting funds that

are already appropriatedy and by the way, there aren't a 1ot32
.

.of them, the Governor's office has committed to use these funds, i'n33.

through a voluntary mechanism additional money for wildlife'.#

It appears to me, and maybe I'm misinterpreting, o at With

the Governorls actions what welre basically doing is trying

to find some way to save the money that we presently earmark

and' take this money and put it into it. Why the CDB money?

I mean that doesndt make much sense to me.
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I
l

't want it 1.t. addition to the regular appropriation. He just didn
l2

. in the law, and while I would have preferred to have it in the l
' 4)

. law, I have discavered in this process that I don't always get y
l è

4. everything I want. ' 'j.
. $: ;' 

j .5. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICXAS) ,
. I. l

6. senator Gitz. j' 

j
7. SENATOR GIT3.: )

' (a one last question. What is the position of the Wildlife .
!Association and other people who <>  pushing this bill: originally?9

. i
. . !

oo they want to accept this? :1l0. .
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) 'll.

senator schaffer.l2
. ,

SENATOR SCHAFFER:13
,. .

The House spcnsor and I contacted these groups that-.-the
l4.

conservation groups, and they were not any happier about the
l5. I

amendavo ry veto than we were, but thev, in fact, bezieve that
z6.

the concept is important and that we should get the 1aw on thel7
.

books and then monitor Revenue and the Governor and if ge findl8
.

' that we are not getting the type ofvpmif they're not living upl9
.

C to the commitments theydve made to us in writing, that we should,2n
.

I
in fact, attempt to amend the 1aw at some point in the future. !21

.

1 They are in support of theo..the ones that I'm aware of, the22. . .
j ' ones Ilve worked with in the past several years and'the several
: 23.
1 attempts to get this bill this farr are in support of the Amendatory24

.
'
, Veto...concurrence. ' .25

.

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)26
.

' 
senator McMillan.: 27.

' SENATOR MCMILLAN:28
.

; Mr. President and members of the senate, I too rise in
, 29.
.j ' '
' opposition to this motionm..for different reasons, pröbably.
; 30.
1 ' .

There's certainly nothing that I can object to with regard tol 31
. I.( . '

) programs to provide an enhpncement for non-game wildlife. But 'i
' 32.' 

' the prollem with Lhis biil, now, as it has been all year and as '' 1i
I 33. .
;
é .
1 .) . '

r-T' . ! . r . l-=-.L.. . .. -. -. .-. . . , .. . . . - . . . - . . . . . , .
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t. it has been in previous years, is that we, by taking this approach,

set up a mechanism Ehrough the tax system to support a lot of

3. programs which don't seem to qet funding through this Body.

4. Support of non-game wildlife is very ' lerGy but so is cancer

5. research and so is alcohol prevention and-.wtreatment. Many of

6. those ideas have come forth, and if we go ahead and accept these

7. chanqes and, therefore enact this law, next year, any group that

g. canlt get an appropriation through the General Assembly will

: be po unding on all of our doors asking for another set of

10 boxes to be placed on the income tax form, and having started

11 this process, itfll be very hard to say, no, to al1 the other

la worthy projects that are...that will be coming along. So# would

urge you to Vote No, to put this idea to bed and...and lek itl3
.

:4 stay, or it will come back to haunt us again and again and again.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l5
.

Senator Rock.l6
.

17.

l8.

l9.
END OF REEL20

.

21.

22.

23.
i

24.
! 25.
i

26.

C 27
:
i
f 28.
i
I 29.
1
l 30.l
l
1 3l*
i .
1 32.
J
l 33.i
l
1
l
1
1l
j
-r ! -J ï.' 7-- - : . ' '. . . . . . . .. T
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I

, 1. SENA:OR RocK:

2. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

3. Senate. 1, too, unfortunately, rise in opposition to the motion

' 4. to accept the specific recommendations. And the thing that

5. troubles me the most, I suppose, is that aomehow now the major
' 6. beneficiary under the specific recommendation seens to be the

7 Department of Revenue to the tune of four hundred and eighty- five

thousand dollars in General M venue money. That was never the8
.

intent. That was never the way it was explained when this bill9
.

' came around the first time. I think it's worthy of another look.10
.

1 I will be prepared to do that next Session. But at this moment:
. ll.

I think we just ought to 1ay off it.
. l2.
j PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l3

.
7

senator Davidsdn.. 14.
SENATOR DAVIDSON:l5.

Mr. President and members of the Senate I rise in support
l6. ê

oà this bill: We have to start somewhere, and...response to my
l7. '

learned colleague to my right, in the states where this bill has
: 18.
1 been in effect and been in 1aw for several years, Colorado particu-
i l9.
t larly, there's been no other request or no other items get on
'! 20. .
.1 for reduction or fundlng through the income tax form. Tt stayed on
; 2l.
J ,T this only, it s produced three million dollars for Colorado, who
t 22.
t has à 1ot less population than we do. I1d a let rather seen it
. z3.1
) stay at the ten dollars thah the ono three, or five that 'was put

24.'i
j in, but we must have a starting point. Those of you who are25

. 
'

i .
'
; hunters, .same as myself and Jerry Joyce, have always told the
- 26. '
t nonviolent people who say, you shouldn't hunt, put your money'ê j

27.i .j where your mouth is to do something for the non-game species,
j 28.
1 which we have doùe for the last hundred years. Wefve paid a
1 29.
? license fee. This is an opportunity for them to dc it. I
' 30.1
1 urge a ves vote

.i az
.!i PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

1 32.
l senator Grotberg.
1 33.
1
1

l
1
I
t 1
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1.

2.

).

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President and fellow members. I've heard

a lot of excuses, but I haven't heard one reason. And this

always bothers me. It's a new thrust thatds been kicking around

this Legislature for several years, a little something for the

songbirds that mpst be the curse of somebodyi existence around

here. They certainly aren't mine. And I would urge each and

every one of you to just swallow your experiment and break through
a little bit, and I also favor leghole traps so that on the other

side of the issue, nobody can argue that the songbirds and the

non-game birds and animals aren't worth saving. And nobodyù'

ever tvied it before. For Heavenb sake, lets leap into the

18th century and vote Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank you, Mr. President. And I...1et me just give him
a good answer for...and a good rationale for not voking for this

bill. The best one that I can think of is because we have not

vcome up with the necessary funds to protect the wild human

beings out there.on the streets in my district, simply because

they dop't have enough food to eat, clothes to wear: or adequake

shelters. And I think thatls reason enough not to vote for this

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
25.

Is there further discussion? If notysenator Schaffer may
26.

close.
27.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
28.

If the members of t2e Senate would bear with me. Thiso..this
29.

particular...proposal has been eith us for some tïme r and Senator
3n. '

Rock, youtre right, there are some Y venue estimates as how mueh
3l.

itls going to cost to implement the bill. Now it's my understand-
32. ,

ing that that high figure that welve heard tossed around i: the
33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

.31.

32.

3J.

first time start up. I guess we?ve got to go out to Revenue and

get their computers to belch in the appropriate manner, and to

repsondr and then there is an anual cost. I don't think the cost is...

is...that four hundbed thousand dollar figure is not the cost every

once the system is in place, presumably, our efficient Department

of Revenue, when they get in their brand new, multimillion dollar

building, will be able to handle this quitep..at quite a lower

figure. Certainly, it defies my ability to comprehend that it

would cost that much each year: and I think that they would

agree with me on those comments. I seem to be caught between the...

Well, no oun intended, rock .aM the hard place, of people that

don't like the idea and Want i: dead.. want dead, and the people

that like the idea a lot, aren't willing to settle for a ham

sandwich. Well, would respectfully point out to at least those

people that like the idea, and want that steak dinner with the

baked potato and the apple pie dessert that this next year is

a limited Session, so we postpone the implementation of this

bill two years. We believe it can bring in a million dollars

a year in voluntary contributions to spend...to supplement the

very limited state expenditures in this area on programs that, .

you know, a're never going to be able to compete, senator Collins,

with the starving poor and the medical needs of the poor, and

will never get appropriations, because we are going to put

appropriations there first. rhat's why there is no money for

songbirds and bald eagles, because we are concerned about people,

and maybe thatls the way itls always going to be. I would

respectfully suggest to you that our President, who seems to be

having quite a run of luek in Washington, has talked about

voluntarism, about people voluntarily contributing to help

support things thaç maybe, the Government hasn't got the money

for anymore. This is exactiy what this bill is a11 about. We

are having to say, no, to an awful 1ot of worthy causes with tax-

payers money. Here are a group of people that are willing to
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1. contribute a million, a million; and a half dollars a year to

2. something they happen to believe in, and I don't think we should

). stand in their way. I respectfully suggest to you that we

4. should pass this...concur in this Amendatory Veto, and if down

5. the road we find the Department of Revenue are looking more like

6 cut pursers than revenue vo.agents, maybe weCll have to take a

look at their procedures. But this is an idea whose time has7.

come and should not be delayed two years. People who care should%.

be allowed to have a mechànism to show that they care ando..so9.

that these programs: which I think are important, and maybe theyl0
.

don't have the sex appeal of some of the %ig fancy things, butll
.

itls important to an awful lot of little people who care, andl2
.

I don't think we should stand in their way. I urge and Ayel3
.

vote on this motion.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l5
.

The question is, shall the Senate accept the Specificl6
.

Reco=mendations of the Governor as tp House Bill 681 in the
17. '

manner and form just stated by Senator Schaffer. Those in favorl8
.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have
l9.

all voted 'who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted
20.

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 21
21.

the Nays are 32 , 1 Voting Present. Specific M co= endations
22.

of the Governor as to House Bill 68l having failed to receive
23.

the constitutional majbrity vote of Senators elected are declared24
.

lost. ..ifeavex, fo< what purpose do you arise?
25.

. SENATOR WEAVER:
26.

y Thank you, Mr. President. On a point of personal privilege.
27.

1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
' 28.
i State your point.29.
i szuavoR wsavsa:
I 3n.
i In the far gallery is a delegation from the Urbana Chnmher
I 3l.
1 of commerce, visiting sprinsfield today. I'd like them to rise1 

z2.
j and be recognized by the senate.I 33.
1
I
l
1
1'
j
- 7- U.-' : . . . ' 1
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( ' .. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. WCTA-TVZ Ann Anderson, requests permission to videotape. i

3. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bi1l 694, Senator

4. Berman. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

i5
. SECRETARY: 1! 

;I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the iq6 
. . . j

j !
7 Governor as io House Bill 694 in the manner and form as followa. 1* .

SigneG Senator Berman. :8. .
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)9
. i

i ISenator Berman.l0
. 1

l
SENATOR BERMAN: j1l.

' 1
Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 694 dealk with j12

. ,
' qprocedures involved in the due process hearing for handicapped

l3.
children. The Governor's Amendatory Veto struck out language ?

l4. I
that would ha/e impowered the hearing officers to make place- !

l5.
ments. He correctly pointed out that this could be done with-

l6.
out the consent of the school board or the parent I think that

17.
thekeoohis Amepdatory Veto improved the bill. I move its adoption.

. 18.
. !

I PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) i
19. .t

) Is there further discussion? If not, the question is, i
j 20.
$ shall the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of'khe
i 21. '
l Governor as to House Bill 694 in the manner and form just' 22.1
i stated by Senator Berman. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
T 23.
l vote Nay

. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Haveï 
aa

. y ' . al1 voted who wish? Take khe record. On that questionr thel 
25. .!

i . Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The
! 26.
1 ' Specific Recommendations of the Gcvernor as to House Bill 694,
1 27.
1 having received the required constitutional majority vote ofl
. zg.
l Senators elected, are declared accepted. House Bill 846, Senator
j 29. '.. 1' Coffey. Read the motïon, Mr. Secretary. :l 

ac
. SECRETARY:1 ' 3z.

j' I move to accept the syecific Rècommendations of the32. : . . .J
j Governor as to House Bill 846 in the manner and form as follows.
J 33.
p .'.;
.J . .
i
l
1
1 .1 .

-  . =  7- '.Z 77777-2.7 LQ77 r . ' . ' ' 5 T . ' ' -. ' = % ' N - - - r''-f + ' :. . - .. -. . . . . .. . . . t. . . . . c . . c r : :. c: r : . .. . . . . ,. .:'ti
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1

k

1. signed, senator coffey.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS) j
3. senator coffey. !

I4. SENATOR COFFEY:

5. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

6. Bill 846 amends the Housing Authority Act to require a public

7 hearing to be held by the Housing Authority prior to any contract.

g The Governor has acted a amendatory veto on this billr which

would require...would add the word 'bonstructiod', but would9
.

actually provided that the public hearings to be held before anyl0. - .

construction contracts was entered into. And I would like toll
.

move to accept that recommendation of the Governor.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l3
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shalll4
.

the senate accept the specific Recommendations of the Governor
l5. .

as to House Bill 846 in the manner and form just stated byl6
.

Senator Coffey. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
17.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have
I8.

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the
l9.

Ayes are 57, the Nays are none: none Voting Present. The
20.

Specific Recommendations cf the Governor as to House Bill 846,
2l.

having received the required constitutional majority of the22
.

Senators elected, are declared accepted. House Bill 97923. ?1
'
' Senator Gitz. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

24.
SECRETARYI '

25.
I nove to accept the Specific Recommendations of the

? 26.
i Governor as to House Bill 979 in the manner and form as follows.

27. .
i Signed, Senator Gitz.

2:. .
' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)29.; 

.

l Senator Gitz.
IR '

j . .
' Senator Demuzio is concerned about what kind of pests were
' 32. .

going to control with this blll. This bill was amendatorily vetoed...
I 33.

J . . , .
) ' . ' . : .! ' ' ' )' ' '

e 
'. .' : .. . ,. . . .1 . s . .ï;qî,,bLï , . ' . ty .ïji. . . .

' ' '. J:k z' ): ljf .L. ' . .:i n.' .:p. fi . .1 .: . . a$ . . tL.'j .. . .r- jjl .è'' ,41$ . '.. ..jx': .i 
. 
..j( v?..k . . a .

I .. .. .- -.-.---...----..*,..'..7:.j -)'t..4:, .-?j '..t,jt:' .. . - . - s. , - . . c ..- . ... - ,.. ...= . r s ,y . . ., . ., s... - s . . - , .ak : ...;-. .-rs-...-,.p - . : .wwnr-zu.. s- :gav..,r=..r . r. . -= U =C .. . .
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!

l
l '

t. this bill was amendatorily vetoed by the Governor, primarily,

2. because a provision in it that would change the composition

3. of the Sunset Committee. Now the purpose of those changes

4. was to remove ex officio momhers, like the Bureau of the

5. Budget Director, who, quite frankly, have not been an active

6 participant and have not followed the original law. The

p intention of that legislationy also was to expand the legisla- 1
. . !

1tive membership
, in hopes that there would greater adherence...8

. I
tbe greater adherence of the .Legislature in listening to those (9

.

recommendations. Be that as it may, although I think that those ll0
. j

chances are in order. if we were not successful in acceotinc 1
1l. - ' - - t

(these recommendations, we would be without any structural Pest12. /
Control Act. And I believe that the changes that are needed in '

l3. '
that Act to strengthen ik, and which were contained in House

14.
Bill 9791s original form, are important enough ko go ahead and

l5.
accept the Governor's recommendatiors and deal with the structure

l6.
issue àt ànother occasion.

17. .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

) 18.
' Is there further discussion? If nots the question is,
; 19. .
! shall the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the
! 2o.
i Governor as to House Bill 979 in the manner and form just

21. .
f stated by Senator Gitz. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

22.
l opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?
: 23.
' Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

24.
:, the Ayes are 58z the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The
. 25.
! Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 979,

px .

i having received the required constitutional majority of Senators
27

1 elected, are declared accepted. House Bill 1049. Senator
28. .

' Berman. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.
1 a9.

SECRETARY:J 
3c.

l I move to accept the S'pecific Rècommendations of the
l 31.
! Governor as to House Bill 1049 in the manner and form as follows.32

. -
1 signed, senator Berman.l
: 33.
:
i .i . .
l
! :
i ' '1. i

1j '
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1
I

. l
:
II 1* PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) 1

 1
2. Senator Berman. 11

 I
3. SENATOR BEWUW: !

j . 
1

I 4. Thank you, M:. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the l
 t

5. Senate. This bill dealt with the Department of Revenue and the I

6. disclosure and filing of certain opinions. The bill as passed

7 had language which was...which seemed to change the policy as

g announced in the origlnal Illinois Administrative Procedures

Act. His language clarified it by deleting certain extraneous9
.

language. I move the adoption of the amendatory veto.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)ll
. 

-

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall12.
the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor1

3.
as to House Bill 1049 in the manner and form just stated byl4

.

Senator Berman. .Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote
l5.

Th ting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11Nay. e vo
l6.

d ho wisi? Take the record. On that question, the Ayesvote wl7
.

are 57, the Nays are none nane Voting Present. Specific
l8. #

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1049, having
19.

received the required constitutional majority vote of Senators20
.

'elected, are declared accepted. House Bill 1136, Senator Bruce.
2l. .

Read the moticn, Mr. Secretary.
22.

SECRETARY: '
23.

I move to acceDt the Srecific Rêcommendations of the
. 24. - -

Governor as to House Bill 1136 in the manner and form as
25. . .

; 'followsr Signed, Senator Bruce.' 26.
' PRESIDING O'FFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

27.
; senator Bruce.

28.
. SENATOR BRUCE:

29.
Prepayment penalties, right. This bill, in itls

30.
' 

' amendatorily vetoed form, deals with two things. It increases
i 3l.
1 from twenty-five hundred dollars to twenty...from five hundred
1 32. .

11 to twenty-five hundred dollars contracts which must be filed
@ ' 3 3 . ' '
f .
1 .! ;
1 . 1' ;

1 .
. 

' 
;
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(

1. with the Comptrollerb Officew and it also makes it unnecessary

2. to file deferred compensation contracts with the Comptoller.
13

. As you know, many employees are involved noc, tate employees are

4. involved in deferred com>ensation contracts. Those need not

5. be filed with the Comptroller under this legislation. The
' 

d t ckanges we'd 'made in professional and6 Governor..ovetoe ou

7 artistic contracts, and also the provision would have invalidated $

in thirty days of execution. We are 1contracts not filed with8
. 1

working with the Ccmptrollerk office to revise our language on i9. '
l

the latter two ttemsg but it seems to me, appropriate that wel0
.

accept the AMendatory Veto of the Governcr, as it relates to thell
. 1filing of contracts and the filing of deferped compensation con- 1l2
. j

ltracts with the Comptroller. And I would move that we accept Il3
.

r
the Amendatory Veto of...of the Governor. ;14

. I
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) 'l5

.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shalll6
.

the Senate accept the Specific Ricommendations of the Governor
l7.

as to House Bill 1136 in the manner and form just stated by18
.

Senator Bruce. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
l9.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 vcted who wish? Have
20.

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the2l. .
Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, nane Voting Present. The

22.
Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1136,

23.
having received the required constitutional majority of Senators24

.

elected, are declared accepted. House Bill 1288, Senator
25.

Thonas. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.
26.

SECRETARY:
27.

I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the
28.

Governor as to House Bill 1288 in the manner and form as follows.
29.

Signed, Senator Thomas.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3l.

Senator Thomas is recognized.
32. -

SENATOR THOMASI
33.
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I

1. Thank you very muchr Mr. President.and Ladies and Gentle- t
tI2. men of the Senate. This is purely clarifying language, and the I i
ëi

). changes made by the Governor have been approved, b0th by the !j '

4. Department of Law Enforcement and the other side of the issue '.

5 which is the Illinois State Police, Trooper Lodge No. 41 of the

6 FOP. I might .add, as a little asider that the trooper that

pulled me over on my way down here this week: said, among other7
. .

things, that he thought this was a good idea. I ask for a j8.
i

favorable vote. i9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Is there discussion? The question is, shall the Senatell. .
adopt the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as stéted by

12.
Senator Thomas. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

l3.
Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l .

l4.
voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes !

l5. .
are !7, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate

l6. . :
idoes adopt the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to

l7.
. House Bill 1288 and the bill having received the required constitu-

l8.
tional majority is declared passed. Hou/e Bill 1294, Senatorl9

.

Vàdalabebe. Read the motionp Mr. Secrekaryr please.
20.

SECRETARY: .
2l.

I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the22. ;
;

Governor as to House Bill 1294 in the manner and form as :
23. - '

follows. Signed, Senator Vadalabene.
24. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
25.

Senator Vadalabene.
26.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
27. .

Yes, thank. you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The
2:. .

Governor's revision would require that supervisors of assessments
29. .

issue assessment workbcoks to township assessors by January 1st,

even though assessment bcoks for the previous year were still
31. ' .

within the various boards of review. And this would permit assessors ë
32.

to begin their work on time and would not interfere with boards I
33.

; .

I
t '

1
- . . -lx .. . ! . . J . . . u . c -U . ' . . . ; . r
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:* of review zfinishing the previous years assessment 'work. And

2. I move to accept the Specific Recommendation of the Governor.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Is there diseussion? Is there discussion? The question

5. is, shall khe Senake adopt the Specific Recommendation of the

6. Governor as to House Bill 1294 in the manner and form just I
I

7. stated. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The l
8. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all vcted who

: wish? Take the record.. On that questiony the Ayes are 57, the

lc Nays are none, nùne Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the

11 Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1294.

12 the bill having received the required constitutional majority. is !
I

declared passed. House Bi1l 1364,' Senator Schaffer. Read the ;l3.
motion, Mr. secretary, please. :

l4. j
SECRETARY: il5

.

16 I move to accept the Specific Rècommendations of the Governor

as to House Bill 1364 in the manner and form as follow4. Signed,17
.

Senator Schaffer.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Senator Schaffer is recognized.2û
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:2l
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1364
22.

reached the Senate earlier this year repealing the interest ceiling23.
on IHDA bonds. When it got to the Senate, we put a eleven...the24.
greater of .either eleven percent or seventy percent of prime.

2$.
ceiling on the bonds for IHDY And subsequent to our leaving

26.
Springfield, it...I think youlve all got the letter I passed out

27.
earlier, it became obvious that the seventy percent or eleven

28. .
pezcen: or seventy percenk in thâs volatile bbfdmarket was not

29. .
appropriate. The Governor's Amendatory Xeto simply removes that

30.
provision until July lyof next year. And..opardon mee of 1983,

3l.
which gives us a chance to get IDHA back into the bondmarket

.32. ,
and to do something at the State level about a very depressed

33.
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1. housing market. I believe it's a reasonable compromisey and '

2. in light of whatîs going on in the money markets todayr I think

3. itls the only thing we can do if we wish IHDA to fulfill its role

4. of state involvement in the Illinois housing market. I believe

5. it's an appropriate thing for us to do, and I believe the

g amendatory veto should be sustained.
. - @

p PRESI3ING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)* .

You've heard the motion. Discussion? Senator Carroll.8
.

SENATOR CARROLL: '9.
Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,l0

.

that I find interesting is, as always, the linguistic abilityll
.

of the Governor to make up facts to suit his purpose. To talk12
.

in terms of a compromise, I thinh is really an insult to thel3
. !

General Assembly. The House and Senate did pass the version that .
l4. !

went to his desk. There was no difference, couldn't have been,l5
.

the constitution doesnlt allow itz in the version that was passedl6
. .

by the House and passed by the Senate., and it imposed the same
l7.

ceiling on IHDA that we impose on Polution Control Bonds, all
18.

other type of Y verM ent financed revenue bonds. In fact, we
. 19.

gave them more than we#ve given everyone else. Senator Berning,
20.

and others had port authorities that did not get the greater of
21. .

seventy percent or eleven percent. In fact, many of them are
22.

limited to nine percent by State statutory law in effect today.
23.

And I think itls once again, the Governor trying to raise theF
24. .

interest rates we're paying on bonds whoever pays themr' beyond
25.

a public policy acceptable limit and seventy percent of prime
26. * e '

for a tax free bond. Eleven percent on a tax free bond, is
27.

sufficient incentive as a public pclicy and isz in fact, much
28.

hiqher than werve allowed everyone else. I think itfs, again,29. - '
an attemph for at least a couple of years, to 1et those who get the taxl a:

frees to enjoy a much higher interest rate, and I think it's even
E 3l.
j 'worse, when after this was fully discussed, and allegedly compro-i 

32. . -
1 mised in the senate version, to the seventy percent oe eleven
; a3.
j
l
l .

I .
! '
1
1- . j

'
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' )
l

' j
1. percent. And what,l in fact, the agency appears to have done lj '
2 is to have reached an agreement to get it through the General i

'

jAssembly and then violated the whole understanding and asked I3
. 1.
4 the Governor to just cut it out entirely. And I think that, l
* - - 

, j
! I5 for b0th philosophical reasons, and for the integrity of the j
i

General Assemsly, we should nok aceepk this amendatory veto. l6
. ,. I

PRESIDING OFFICZR: (SENATOR BRUCE)7.
Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Schaffer

8.
may close. ,9

. ;

SENATOR SCHAFFER: '
10.

Mr. President, 1...1 should eomment to my colleague on the
ll.

6ther side that the Governdr's linguistic ability' is pale in
l2.

comparison to his. I will not further carry .the analogy, althoughy
l3.

perhaps it could be. I happen to bp aé the Senate sponsor of
l4.

this billy rather involved in those deliberations, and I would,
l5.

respectfully recall the disçussions that were had by momhers of
l6, .

both.sidep of the aisle, and for that matter, 50th sides of the
l7.

d ' When we put the ceiling on, there was doubt that, inrotun a.
l8.

fact, this type of bond, which is different from the kype of bonds
19.

Senator Carroll mentioned, whether that ceiling would: in fact,
20.

work. And.as we have:dbne so many timesz many of us said, okayy
2l.

fine, letb put the ceiling in and when you can prove that this
22.

ceiling has put you out of businesse come back to us and weRll
' 23.
1 give you relief. Well, I will note, with interest, that no one,

24.
and I think this is a very important point, no one has said that

25.l .
f the IHDA can operate with this ceiling. Clearlyythe charh .ethe

l facts of the situation, indicate that without the concurrence
) 27.. on thls amendatory veto, IHD/ the Illinois Housing Aukhority,
. 2t. .
! is out of action for the foreseeable future, certainly until
t 29.
; we get back in March, probably for a year. I think this is no
, 30.
t time for the State of Illinois to totally abdicate its responsi-
2 3l.
I bilities to the Tllinois hausing îndustry, at a time when the
'' 32. - '
i Illinoks housing industry is absolu'tely at the lowest ebb, atI 

a. 3 .
..! .
l
I .
$
.i .
l .i .

1 .
. EU
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1. leastzthat I1m aware of, this is no time for us to walk away. ' j
. 12

. I don't like interest rates above eight percent,let alone above.

4. where we are. And if we want IHDA to play its role, and I think I
I

5. it has a role, in reviving our sagging housing industry in this ;
't like l6

. state, we have to concur in this anendatory veto. I don 1
high interest nobody does. It's a fact of life.: we all under- l 17. .

'

zf you want to do something for the Illinois 1: stand that.
- !housing industry, this is your only opportunity in the next9
. .

few months. I think we have to do something. I urge in al0
.

concurrence.1l.

PRESIDING CFFICER: (SCNATOR BRUCE)l2
. l

Further discussion ? Senator Berning, Senator Schaffer jl3. 
j

wàs closing. Senator Berning. ;
l4. )

SENATOR BERNING: '
15.

Thank you, Mr. President. Ild lkke to ask the sponsor a
l6. ,

question. I just had an occasion to finish reading Ehe analysis,
l7.

and I see on page 2 of the Governor's Message it provides for
18.

the imposition of prepayment premiums or penalties. Is this not
19.

contrary to what we were just doing in other instances, and I
2o.

d h that: i' ncluded.won er w y2l.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22.
Senator Schaffer.

23.
SENATOR SCHAFFER:

24.
Senator Bernino it's totally compatible with what we%ve

z5. '
just done, And, in fact, I believe it absolutely parallels it.

26.
Evidentiy, somebody in the Governorfls Office wasnft sure that

27.
those bills were going to succqed, and this language was put in

28. '
for that purpose.

2:. '
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. . '
Senator Berning.

3l.
SENATOR 3ERNING: .

' 12* ..
I...I%m sorry to disagree. It seems to me that what we

33. I

à

' 

'

1.
i
11
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1* have provided is, in the other action, was no penaltyz no...pre-

2. payment penalty. Where here we are saying the authority may re-

3. qyire and impose prepayment penalty.

4. PRESIDING OFEICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Schaffer.

6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

7 Wat we just did was restore the prepenalty on the bonds. '@ .

' j8 The consumers are the ones that we protected from prepayment

penaltieà. And that room is filled with experts on that9
.

subject who know much more than 1, but I believe I'm correct.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll
.

Senator Berning.l2
.

SENATOR BERNING: ,13. i' 
jI was just wondering if anyone else has the same interpreta-14

. I' j
tion that I do. r15

. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)16
.

Is there discussion ? Further discussion? Senator Schaffer,1
7.

you've closed?l8
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:l9
.

Favorable roll call.2o
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

) The question is, shall the senate accept the Specific Recommenda-
22.

i 4 in the manner and form just' tion of the Governor as to House Bill 136
23.

1 explained. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting
! 24.

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1
25.

t voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 40,
26.

the Nays are 10, 3 Voting Present. The Senate does adopt ihe Specific
27.

? Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill l364,and the bill
2:.i

ë having received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.
29.

1 House Bill 1367, Senator Berman. àead the motionpMr. Secretary,please.3n.
: SECRETARY: '

a1.
' I move to adopt the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as! 

.' 32. ,. . .
' ' to House Bill 1367 kn the manner and form as follows. Signed,sen:tor
l 33.
' 34. Berman. .

i 35 PRESIDING OEFICERZ (SENATOR BRDCE)

j '
1 . ' t
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l
l

1- senator Berman is recognized.
l

2. saxaToa ssauax: . 1
1

). Thank you, Mr. President. This bill deals with the l
4. procedures that the Department of Registration and Education would 1l

' V s from !5. follow, regarding the grantinc of licensure of the candida e
. !

1 16. nonapproved schools. The Governor s Amendatory Veto exempted

7.. the Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities

g. from the confidentiality requirements of the bill, in order to

N avoid conflicts with the Mental Hea1th and Developmental Dis-* .

lc. abilities Confidentiality Act. I move the adoption of the

amendatory veto.ll.

' lp PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
. 'œ

' 

œ *

J la Is there discussion? The motion is to adopt. Is there
, * '- *

discussion? The question is, shall the Senate adopt the Specificl4
.

RecommendatioO of the Governor as to House Bill 1367 in thel5
.

manner and form just qxplained. Those in favor will vote Aye.l6.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who17
.

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that18
.

; question, the Ayes are 56, V e Nays are none , Y ne Nbtingl9
.

ï Present. The Senate does adopt the qpecific Y co= endations ofr 20.
l the Governor as to House Bill 1367 , and the bill having received! 2l

.

i the required constitutional majority, is declared passed. HouseJ 22.
!

' 

'
' Bil1....l4l5# senator Weaver. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary,
. 23. .
1 lease.! z4 P

l SECRETARY: '
! 25.
1! I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the26

.i
i covernor.as to House Bill 1415 in the manner and form as
k 27.
' follows. Sicned, Senator Weaver.28. -
! PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29

.

' Senator Weaver. '
: 30. ,
1 . szuaTon wEAVER:
' 3l.j ''ç Thank you', Mr. President. One provision of House Bill

3 2 . .. - . . .
') 1415 allowed corporate authorities to borrow within corporate
; 33

.1
1 .
j . .
1 . '. . ' . .1 lJ' Jl î>' ' ;'. ?

uï '. : : yljy . .. . h g . kj L.): .b:- . lf . .1 . .- : jj rcr-jyt.gy. . j.:y'j! tj?C.;.p j a . ) : , 3 .(
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l
1

funds, with the payback being from next yea's tax money. The

gpecific Recommendation of the Governor is to make that pay- !

back within the current fiscal year. And I would move we j
1accept these recommendations. 1

-

RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) )P
. . i

'

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? Senator Rock. )

SENATOR ROCK:

g Yes. I rise in support. don't have any objection, I

just wcnder where senator DeAngelis went. We heard an awful9
. 

.

1ot about interfund borrowing when we were considering thel0
.

Chicago Board of Education, and apparently it's alright forll
. !

non-home rule municipalities to do it, but the City of Chicago12
.

and the Board of Education apparently candt.13.
PRESIDING OFFICER: . (SENATOR BRUCE)14

.

Furtzer discussion? Further discussion? The question is,l5
.

hall the seriate adopt the s pecif ic Recommendation of the Governcrs
1. 6 .

as to House Bill 1415 in the manner and...form just explained.l7
.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is
18.

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?
l9.

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55 the Nays20. #
are nonee hane Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Specific

2l.
Recommendation of the Governor as to House Bill 1415, and the

22.
bill, having received the required constitutional majority,23.
is declared passed. House Bill 1812. Senator Davidson. Read

24.
the motion, Mr. Sycretary, please.

25.
SECRETARX:

26.
I nove to accept the Specific Recommendaticns of the

27.
Governor as to House Bill 1812 in the Manner and form as follows.

28.
signedv Senator Davidson.

29.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. '
Senator Davidson is recognized.

3l.
SENATOR DAVIDSON:

32. - . .
Mr. President and members of the Senate, I urge we adopt

33.
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;. /
t. this recommendation. When we p'assed this bill, there was a ! '

.2. feel that the Norkmant Cùmp. Fund that's on an industrial

1. commission, should be under the Department of

4. we passed the bill and before the bill was signed, those

5 major companies, of which there's a numher who are self-

6. insureG had'some concerm and they asked for it to be kept on

industrial commission and let them work with the Industrial Commission l7
.

and the Department of Insurance in their own efforts to strengthen8
.

as it, and that was the recommendation. And I concur with it,9
.

and appreciate a favorable roll call.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l1
.

Is there discussion? Discussion? The motion is' to adopt.l2.
The question is, shall the Senate adopk the Specific Recommenda-1

3.
tions of the Governor as to House Bill 1812 in the manner and

l4.
form just explained. Those in favor Vote .Aye. Qhose opposedl5

.

vcteeNay. The voting ià open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have '
l6.

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the
17.

Ayes are 56, the Nays are 1z none Voting Present. The Senate
18.

does adopt the Specific Reconmendations of the Governor as to
l9.

House Bill 1812, nnd: the bill having received the required
2û.

constitutional majoriky is declared passed. For whak purpose21
.

does Senator Geo-Karis arise?
22.

. SENATOR GEO-KARISZ
23.

1e . President and Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate, on
24.

a point of personal privileget I'd like to introduce Nancy Winter,
25.

in the gallery upstairw from Elburns Illincisz who is the
26. r

. daughter of one of my constituents? and is the constituent of
27.

Senator Grotberg, who had to step out, so I'm doing ik for him.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
29.

Would our guest please rise and be recognized by the
30.

Senate. If I might have the attention of the Body, we are going
31. '

: to go to page 11 of your Calendar to pick up the Motions in
32. .a . .

' Writing to Override Specific Recommendations, then we will
i 33. -
! .
1 .
?
1 .

1
1
j . '
' . .. .. . v--...--.. - . a. . - . - ..- . - - .--... -. - . .. - - . ..- . - . . - -. . . . -.. r .. ; . . ; . . r ... . .' . .. ..' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . W VV .
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l .

t. go back to page 9 and start ai the top...top of page 9 and go 1
2. right on Ehrough then with a1l the other motions. We have pre- i

I3. pared a Supplemental Calendar. If you have Motions in Writingy

4. on any action on the Calendar, please get them down to the

5. Secretary as quickly as possible. For what purpose does Senator

6. Etheredge arise?
I

7 SENATOR ETHEREDGE: j

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.$
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

State your pointr Senator.l0
.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:1l.

I have a constituent in the galleryp Carol May from j12
. !North Aurora, whom I would like to recognize. )

l3.
PRESIDSNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 'l4. i

1
Would our guest please rise and be recognized. For what

l5.
- purpose does Senator Bloom arise?
l6.

SENATOR BLOOM:
17.

Yes. To be added as a cosponsor to Senate Bill 1272.
l8.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. On page 11 of your
20.

Calendar, are Motions in Writing Overriding the specific
21.

Recommendations for Change. The first motion is House Bill 239,
22.

1 Senator Kent. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary, please.
23.

i SECRETARYZ24
.

'- I move that House bill 239 Do' Pass, the Specific Recommenda-
25.

: tions of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed,senator
26.

. xent.
: 27.
l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1 

28. '
l senator Kent.
' 29.
j 'SENATQR KENT:
1i 30.
1 Thank you, Mr. President and m-mhers of the Senate. This

31.
is an agreed override by Ehe Governor. It did pass the House...

1 3 2 . - . . 
.. - .1 by a hundred and forty votes...a hundred and forty four vokes.

l 33.
i .

:. ç
. j? 'Jy i:) . .
. J . a )
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t. Alzo, if we ovefride, we merely add one aggravating factor to the

2. death penalty. The...murder of a child, as a result of child abuse,

3. where the abuse was inflicted in an exceptionally brutal and heinous

4 manner. I would move thak we...most favorable roll call.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question is: shall

7 Senate...shall House Bill 239 pass. Okay. Senator Collins.

.SENATOR COLLINS:8.

Qestion of the sponsor.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Senator Collins.1l
.

SENATOR COLLINS:l2
.

What...you adding to the.o.did you say deathe..would you read
l3.

it again for me?
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
. .

Senator Kent.l6
.

SENATOR KENT:
17.

Weere adding one aggravatïng factor to the death penalky.
l8.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l
9. .

Senator Collins.
20.

SENATOR KENT:
2l.

The...6kay, you want...lusk a second.22.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23.
Okay, Senator Kent.

24.
SENATOR KENT:

25.
Alright. It Permits the death penalty to be imposed where the

26.
victim is under sixteen years of age, and when he was...when they were

27.
killed in an exceptionally brutal and heinous manner. If we vote to

2:.
override, thatls what we do.

29.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30.
Senator Collins.

3l. .
SENATOR COLLINS:

32. . . .

So...so# in effect what we're saying, that if.a.if a child is
33.
34. killed under sixteen years of age, in a brutal manner, éut if just

35. poison minermaybe, one is thek.. is...qualifies for the deakh penalty
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1I
1
i 1

t. and the other one does.not. Is that what youlre saying? Youere (
i

ualifying death. i2
. q i

' 

;' jPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) k)
.

:
Senator Kent. '4. .

SENATOR KENT:5
. I

' ing is a'rquestion of fact. iIt is a child abuse bill
. What you re say6

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)7.

' Senator Collins.8
.

SENATOR COLLINS:
9.

Notwithstanding, whether itfs'child abuse or not abuse, I'm
l0.

talking about what youlre doïng here. You are qualifying death. You
l1.

are saying that if you kill a child under sixteen one way, you can get
12.

a death penalty. However: if you kill a child nicely, you may not
l3.

get...you eandt.ooyou won't get the death penalty. Now thatfs, to me,
14.

inconsistent. And it's a contradiction. It's stupid.
l5. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
16 .* .

Senator Kent. Senator Kent.
l7.

SENATOR KENT:
l8.

If it's murder, just nurder, it doesnlt necessarily come under
19.

the death penalty. By child abuse it will.
20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
21.

Further discussion? Senator Bowers.
22.

SENATOR BOWERS:
23.

Perhaps I can help just a moment. As the original passed,
24.

Senator Collins, that's exactly what we did. The Governor them added
25.

J a veto...an amendatory veto where he put a 1ot of other provisions
26

in there, attempting to.mwto dress up the death penalty..l think he
27.

'
, nade a mistake. And I think he now thinks he made a mistake. So,

28. .
if we override the veto, what she's saying is what has already

29.
passed this House, by I think a very substantial margin. And...and1

; 30.
/ so, I guess what Ifm saying to you is, if you want to kill the
! 3l.
l whole concept, and...and we don't override this veto, I suspect1
! 32.
j that might be your...your posture: but the issue as to the
j a3.1
l .
Ik
l

' 

)
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' (I
(1. child abuse death, has already been settled bz thls soay, ln ;

' j2
. the sense that they already have passed that bill. And that is j

: .
1. where we will be if we override this veto. '

I
4. PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '!

1
5. Eurther discussion? Further discussion? Senator Kent. ,

6. The question is, shall the senatew.oshall House Bill 239 pass,

7. the Specific Recommendations of the Governor to the contrary,

g notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote.

* Nay. The voting is open. It will require 35 affirmative votes...* *' .

1c 36. Three-fifkhs. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted
(

z: who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54,

the Nays are 3, na'ne Vpting Present. House Bill 239, havingl2
.

' yz reeeived the required three-fifths vote, is declared passed,

the Specific Recommendations of the Governor to the contrary,l4
.

notwithstanding. House Bill 623, Senator Coffey. Read the15
. 

.
,

motion, Mr. Secretary, please.l6
.

SECRETARY:l7
.

I move that House Bill 623 Do Passy the Specific Recommenda-
l8. '

tions of the Governor to the coptraçy notwikhstanding. Signed, Senator
l9.

Coffey.
. 20.
f
, PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21

.

I Senator' Coffèy.
. 22.
! 't SENATOR COFFEY:
: 2 3 . . . '
t Thank you, Mr. Prçsident and members of the senate. I rise

24. .
: to ask your support of the motion to override and restore this

2b.
i bill in the form that we passed it here, only a short few monthsI 26

.

.i' ago. Under the present law, municipalities cannot burn trees or
2 27.i
.

' brush which is picked up and accumulated without a permit from
' 2:.
: the EPA, and it is costing the municipalities thirty thousand or
. 29.
t more to bury this materialk Actually: the burning of wood pro-
i 3Q.
f . .! ducts create potash whieh is very valuable to the soil in many

3l.
of our agricultural communities. There's several protective

32. ...j .
I restralnts khat go along with this bill. It does not apply to

33.
l
l .
1
j .

. . -*--*--7 7- . cc s r.: ) .. .. :;y% : y. q rt y . . 7 ? .. ,,uw !J
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' t. municipalities or other areas of the counties 7of over j
2. two hundred thousand which probabil ity of pollution is ihe

). greatest. It also prevents municipalities fron..oit does not

4. prevenk municipalities from passing ordinance ko prohibit tbe

5. restriction of burning of individuals, if they so choose to do

6. so. Ik provides that if burning by municipalikies creates a

7. health hazard, the EPA can still come in and prohibit the

g restrictâve burnïng. And it does not prohibit individuals from

bringing suit, or filing injunctions if they ate being damaged9
. .

by burning.o.by another individual in a munfcipality. So, Tl0
.

think those protections are there. Originally. the...this bill
1l.

passed the House 129 to 4, and in tie Senate 58 to nothing.lt
.

Recentlyy' there was a motion to override in the House, and it
l3.

passed 133 to 25. I just ask for a favorable roll call to helpl4.
conserve some do' llars in some of our municipalities.

l5.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6

.

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question
l7.

is, shall House Bill 623 passrthe Specific Recommendations of
18.

the Governor ko the contraryz notwithstanding. Those in favor
l9.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have
20.

al1 voted who wish? Have all voted <ho wish? ' Take the record.
2l.

On that question, the Ayes are 58 %he Nays are none, none22. . ?
Voking Present. House Bill 623, having received the required

23.
khree- fifths voke ia declared passed. The...the veto...the

24. ,
Specific Ra''coM endatiox of the Governor to the contrary z not-

2b. . '
Withstanding. House Bill 1127 Senator DîArco. Read the

26. CL
motion, Mr. Secretary, please. .

27.
SECRETARY:

29.
I move that House Bill 1127 Do Pass, the specific Recommenda-

29.
tions of the Governor to the contrary, nqtwithstanding.' Siqned:

a0. '
Senator D'Arco. .

3l.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

' 32.
i senator D'Arco is recognized.
1 a3 

. .r
l

1 .' 
.l

1
l . -
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1. SENATOR D'ARCO: '

2. Thank you, Mr. President. The Governorp by his amenda-

' 3. tory veto, made many changes to the original bills House Bill I

' 4. 1127. In fact, I guess the appropriation for the various
;
? 5. commissions that the Governor vetoed, the Gang Crime Commisslon

: 6. and the Suburban Problems Task Force Commission, failed to

7. receive a constitutional majority in the House. And, I guess I
g the Governor's reasoning was? th'en, khat the other substantive

law in the commissions was not necessary, since the appropriation9
.

did not pass. Tùere was another commission in here though, thel:
.

l' Labor Law Revisory Commlssion, that he did...did allow to passll
.

' with the amendatory veto, and that commission...ihe appropriation12
. l

.2 . ' j
. fot it is still in.w oin effect and Would become 1aw is this bill did
. 13. 1!

: . ;
. pass. There were some changes to the Illinois Special Events

,4. 
. j

' Commission that the Governor made with hâs amendatory veto, and )l5
.

, 1
also, with the Illinois Energy Resources Commission. I think that

l6. '
these commissions deserve our support andznotwithstanding the

17. '
Governorfs Amendatory Veto. And I would move to override the

, l8.
Governor's Amendatory Veto.of these bills.

l9.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)' 2o.

1! Is there discussion? Is there discussion ? The queskâon ise
2l. .

' shall House Bill 12..1127 passz the Specific 'Recommendations of the
22.

1 Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote
' 23. '

Aye. Those opposed vpte Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 votedi 
24.

who wish? Have all voted 'who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?l 
25.'; . .

t Rave all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the
1 26.
i Ayes are 36, G e Nays are 22. House Bïll 1127, having recelved
l 27. .

1 the required three-fiftha vote, is declared passed , Eh. e Veto
l 28. '
i ithstanding. eor what? of the Governor to the contrary not W

a9. '
i
( purpose does senator Philip arise?
4 3ô.
! SENATOR PHILIP:
; al.
!
1 Verification of the affirmative votes.32. -. .
( PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l 33.
!
l .
)

! 1
. . 7 . .. r . T ' . . . . . . . . ' . ''r'7':q' *''4*77 . . . , : .. '.'. :. . . . .. :' ; ; b.L 2::. .; . ;qIl CFq?IIL ' . . . : . :c.. . . , @qq:
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1.

2.

).

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.
SenaEor Johns.

l6. .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17.
Senator Johns is at his desk.

l8.
SENATOR PHILIP:

l9.
Senator Egan.. Oops: there he is.

20.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21.
Senator Egan is at his desk.

22.
SENATOR PHILIP:

23.
Senator Marovitz.

24.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25.
Is Senator Marovitz on the Floor? Senator Marovitz on

26.
the Floor? Strike his nane. For What purpose does Senator

27.
D'Arco arise?

28.
SENATOR D'ARCO:

a9.
Let: verify the nega#ive votG .

30.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

31.
For what purpose does Senator DeAngelis arise?

3 2 . . .

SENATOR DEANGELIS:
33.
34. Parliamentary inquiry of the chair. Since that vote does

There's been a request for a verificakion. Wiu the

members pleake be in their seats. Secretary will call those

who voted in the affirmative and will the Senators please

respond when their names are called.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Becker, Berman,

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Collins, D'Arco, Dawson, Degnan,

Demuzio, Donnekald, Egany Geo-Earâsr Gitz, Hall, Johnse Jeremiàh

Joyce, Jerome Joyce, Lemke, Mahar, Marovitz,' McLendon, Nashr

Nedza, Nega, Netsch, Newhouse, Nl'mrod, Sahgmeister, Savickas,'

b yr President.Simms, Taylor, Totten, Vadala ene, .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip, do you question the presence of any

momher?

SENATOR PHILIP:
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I
l i f the negative. not impact on the outcone , I protest the tak nq o

2. roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFFICEA: (SENATOR BRUCE)
J

4. Your point is well taken. The affirmative.mothe negative i

5. vote has nov.mimpact on the outcome, and so the.oothe request would be

6. out of order. 2or what purpose does Senator D'Arco arise?

7 SENATOR D'ARCO:
Well I would...I would challenge the ruling of the Chair. '

8. z
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9

.

Alright. Senatar D'Arco has appealed the ruling of thel0
.

Chair as to his motion on verification of the negative votes1l
.

being out of order. The question is, shall the ruling of the
12.

Chair be Austained. Those in favor of sustaining the ruling jl3
. I

vote Aye. Those opposed to sustaining the ruling vote Nay. (
14. j

. The votipg is open. Senator Egaa the voting is open. Those is :
l5. ?

êavor of sustaining the ruling of the Chair, will voke Aye. Those .
l6.

opposèd to sustaining the ruling, wfll vote Nay. And we will requïre
17. '

a three-fifths negative vote to overrule the Chair. The chair
l8.

has ruled Senator DlA<co's motion out of order. Have a1l voted
l9.

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Senator D'Arco, your vote
20.

' would be No if you do not wish to sustain the ruling of the
21.

. Chair. We're on a roll call riqht now. Have al1 voted who wish? .
22.

' Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that questione khe :
23. ,

Ayes are 30: the Nays are 5, 3 Voting Present. The ruling
24. .

! of the Chair is shstained. Senator DlArco.
25.

) ''SENATQR D'ARCO:
: 26.
il Verify the affirmative roll call.
1 27.
l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
$ 28.
l ' I1 Senator D Arco, it would be the ruling of the Chair that
' 29.
J1 such a motion would be out of order, in that it takes 35 negative
( 30. ,
1, voteé...36 negative votes to impact on the ruling of the Chair. j3l.

son Senator D'Arco ... For what purpose does Senator Philip arise?
32. , . ' .' 

ssxavoa euzszp: - ' ' 2l
' 33f .
i
1 .
l

l .
. 

' 
,kL. '%

1 . . . '. ..f
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1. Thank you, Mr. President. I wish you'd announce the . )'
i

. i

2. roll call. k j:
). PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ;

4. Welre trying to get to that order. The Chair is trying to...

5. For What purpcse does Senator Egan arise?

6. SENATOR EGAN:

p Having voted on the prevailing sidez Z move we reconsider

the vote. A11 we want is a little time, Mr. President.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
. .

Wellr alrighk.l0
.

SENATOR EGAN:ll.
Is that motion in order?

12.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13

.

Senator Egal I...how were ycu recorded on the original
14.

yssue?15
.

SENATOR EGAN:l6
.

Aye.l7
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l:. )

You were not on the prevailing side, so your motion is
l9. .

out of order. Yould have to be on the prevàiling side to move
20.

to reconsider. In fact, that is the essence of the...alright.
2l. (

On a verified roll call, 35 Ayes and 22 Nayse amd the motion
22.

to override the Specific Recommendation of the Covernor is lost.
23. jFor what purpose does Senator Grotberg arise?
24.

SENATOR GROTBERG: .; 
.25.

: First, in the interest of orderly business, I realize
26.

: some people lost some good thingsp b ut in the business of this
27.

Senate, we are at a point where the bill is lost. The motion is
28.

lost and there will be no reconsideration of it as far as this j29
.

' side of the aisle is concerned. So,...
30. .r

! PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
! 3 l .
' W 11 Senator, the C lnal.r is not making that ruling. Wet e #

3 2 . . .
l i ide and the motion to 'override thewere on a mot on to overr
3 33.
! 34. speeific recommendations is lost. That's a1l the Senate has done.
i .
l
!
1

I
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1 !' 
j E!, ' .. And. . .and as long as the constitutional deadline is not passed,

2. the Senate can provide and take up any matter properly before t

3. the Body. Alright. With leave of the Senate, we will return

4. ko Page 9, or go to page 9 of ...of your Calendar and start with

5. lo tions in Writing to Oeerride D tal Vetos. Those Senators are

6. Sangmeister, Vadalabene, Bermanr Geo-Karis and Senator Nedza.
!

7 senator sangmeister on House Bill 132. Are you ready? Read !
l

g the motion, Mr. Secretary, please. I* 
jSECRETARY:

9 . .

I move that House Bill 132 Do Pass, the Veto of the10
.

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senatorll
.

l
sangmeister. !12

. .1
. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) l13

.

Senator Sangmeister is recognized. '14. '
' SENATOR SANGMEISTER: Il5

.

. ' Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Wel6
.

passed out of this Body: some time ago, the Uniform Post Convictionl7
.

' Act, which a11 of you agreed was something that we needed in
18.

the State of Illinois to finally put all of our post conviciion19
.

proceedings under one S. tatute, so any lawyer practicing in this2
0.

area knew where they vere at and what the proaedures would be.2l
.

' The Governor has vetoed. the bill, and I think was certainly22.
' without merit. I'd like to talk to his Veto Message. He states23. ,

1 that if this bill becomes law, it permits convictions to be set
J 24. '
1 aside on grounds which the U

.S. supreme Court found too insubstan-: 25! '
1 tial for post conviction relief. I would say ko you, as we said

26.
i when we debated the bill, that there is no new...substantive law
' 27.
I in this billoo.or no substantive rights, new ones. He also says

2:.
i it changes the standard for appointment of counsel, at govern-29

.

ment expense, from indigency .to unable Eo obtain adequate
: 30. '
: representation. I would say to youg that's a pretty picky reason-

3l.
i to veto a bill. It says it fails to impose a meaningful 8tatute of
' 32. - .

! limitations to assure finality of judgement. There's none now,! 
.j 33.

l
! .
!
l
l
I
I . I
'* : r . . . . ' . . . . . . . U
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t. so, I dontt see where that makes any difference. He says it

2. diminishes the high standard that must be met to obtain relief

3. on the basis of newly discovered evidenct, and z say to you

4. that that is not true. And the last reason he gave was that

5 it p œ ports to regulate, by lawz a numher of procedural areas

6 exclusively within the province of the Supreme Court rule,

and that's the old-age argument that we have here, is this7
.

legislative prerogative or is it judicial. And I say it is8.
certainly legislative. This bill will once and for a1l end the9

. .

i n remedies. Two,confusion of multiplicity of post convict ol0
.

habeas corpus is included in the proceeding. As I stated before,ll
.

there are no substantive rights, that are provided for in thisl2
.

bill, it is procedural act only. Counsel would be appointed13
.

in cases where counsel is required to be appointed under the law.
l4.

And above all, this bill provides for the dismissal of frivolous
l5.

pariitions. This is good law. It passed over in the House.l6
. .

They have already, as you know, or it wouldnlt be here, voted to
17.

override by an overwhelming majority. I certainly don't think18
.

that the Governor himself, being the good lawyer that he is,
19.

wrote this Veto Message, because it certainly doesn't make sense
20. '

from a standpoint of a lawyer who understands this area. And,
2l.

therefore, I respectfullyqask that we do as the House did: and
22.

overwhelmingly...override the Governor's Veto. Thank you.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Discussion? Senator Bowers.
25.

SENATOR BOWERS:
26.

I rise merely to advise the members on thls side of the
27.

aisle, that I have talked to the Governorls Counsel. They are
29.

adamantly opposed to this bill. They do feel that it, because
29.

of the new.judicial interpretationé that are going to be required30.
is going to open the door to additional frivolous appeals and is

3l.
going to copt additional money as far as the State of Illinois is

: 32. -
i concerned, and is going to require a1l sorts of-court decisions
1 33.l
!
1 .

( . :

' 

è
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1* to interpret the language. And we have a pretty good Act righk

2. now. And he continues ïn his adamant opposition to this bille

1. and I would hope, at least on this side of the aisle, we do not

4. cast any votes to override.

5. PRESIDING OFEICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Sangmeister

7. may close.

: SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

N Well, I'm sovry that this has to become a partisan issue.

This is not an appropriation bill where we#re holding the linel0
.

on money or anything else, this is a basic premise in law thatll.

we ought to have a Post Conviction Act that everybody understands.12
.

And I hope that that plea by Senator Bowers is not adhered to onl3
.

the other side. It certainly was not adhered to over in the14
.

House wheve, I don't have the vote, but I think it was 140, 15015
.

votes to override. Why it a1l of the sudden becomes so importantl6
.

in the Senate, when it wasn't over in the House, I don't know.l7
.

This is good law. Weeve waited a long time. This comes out ofl8
.

the Uniform...commission Act. We should have this in the Statel9
.

of Illinoisz and I plead with you to set aside any bipartisan2
0.

feelings by the Governor, and let's put this into effect in2l
.

Illinois, where it belongs. And I urge again, that we override
22.

the Governor's Veto.23
.

PRESIDING OPPTCERt (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

The question isz shall House Bill l32 pass, the Veto of
25. .

the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor
26.

' vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have
. 27.
I all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

28.
who wish? Take the record. On thak question, the Ayes are 25,

29.
the Nays are 26. The motion to override is lost. House Bill

30.
! 284. Senator Vadalabenez are you ready? Read the notion, Mr.3l

.

I secretary, please. 284.
1 32.
j -SECRETARYZ
j 33.l
1
l
l
1
f
1
!
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1. I move ihat House Bill 284 D6 Pass the Veto of the 1,
i -

2. Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, senator .

3 Vadalabene.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
i

5 Senator Vadalabene is recognized.

u 6 SENATOR VADALARENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.7
.

i
This is an agreed override by the Governor. House Bill 2848

.

was conceived to provide local governmental units the opportunity :9
.

. to train dommunity 1aw enforcement offices on a regional basis.l0
.

Failure to override the Governor's T.otal Veto of House Bill 284
1l.

will leave no alternative for locally based training programs.
12.

. Agains it has the Governor's support and I would appreciate a' l3.
favorable vote.

l4.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCMATOR BRUCE)

l5.
Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question isy

l6.
shall House Bill 284 pass the Veto of the Governor to the conc

17.
trary, notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

l8.
, vote Nay. The voting is open. Nave a11 voted who wish? Have

l9.
, a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the'Ayes

2û.
: are 54, the Nays are nones none Voting Present. And House Bill
. I21.
' 284 having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

22.
' h Veto of the Governor to the tbntrary notwithstanding.p passed, t e

23. '
f House Bill 6007. Senakor Berman. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary,

24.
i . 'Please.

2$.
SECRETARY: .'

26.
I hat House Bill 1007 Do P ass the Veto of the Governormove t .

27.
to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Berman. I

. 28. .
' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29 '

Senator Berman.
' 30.

SENATOR BEMGN:$
3l.

J Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
1 32. '

Senate. House Bill 1007 was an attempt to allow the private1 :, a . .
1
) '
1
l1
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t@ colleges and universities to have'thep.wthe exemption that was

2. granted under Federal 1aw toa..to rekire persons prior to age

3. 70 before the effective date of the Federal lawz which will be

4. next July 1: 1982. The Governor vetoed Ehe billr feeling that

5. in his statement, that they should have to comply with the

6. Illinois Human Rights Act that we passed in 179. The House by

7. it's override of the veto, felt that this exemption thai provided in

g. the Federal 1aw should be allowed to the Illinois private

: colleqes and universities. I move to override the Governorls
* 'e .

10 Veto.

,y. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
: !,. Is there discussion? Senator Weaver.
. * - *

. la. SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have a couple of questionsl4
.

I1d like to ask Senator Berman. Senator Bermaa khis Kould onlyl5
.

V fect professors at private universities. Is that riqht?l6
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)17
.

Senator Berman.l8
.

SENATOR BEEMAN:l9
.

That's correct.20
.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

senator weaver.22
.

i SENATOR PCAVER:
! 23.
1 And it would only àffect those who are going to kurn 65
. 24.
t' years of age between, say the ènactment this year and July lst' 2b. '
! . . of next yearr' for maybe six months.
j z>.
l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
1 27.
l senator Berman.
@ 29.
l SENATOR BERMAN:29

.

I thinkr in al1 honesty, I#m not sure as to its retroactive
30.

1' application. What it, in fact does is give those universities
( 3l. .
1 an extra eight months, November to.o.through June to earry out1 3a.
), 'their present policy regarding retirement. 1...1 am not clear as to1 33

.

1i

1
1
W-'= Q *'r Q-r 7 J f ' . X .:k . . ..L. J.
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t. whether it would affect others, and I think that maybe contested

2. in some litigations, so 1...1 really donït know.

). PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Weaver.

5. SENAQOR WEAVER:

6 Well, don't you presume that this is going to cause a 1ot of

litigation and.v.donlt you khink it's a violation of the Human7.

Rights Act?8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9.
Senator Berman.l0.

SENATOR BERMAN:ll.
The reason for the bill was to grant these colleges an12

.

' exemption to our Illinois Human Rights Act.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14
.

Senator Weaver.l5
.

SENATOR WEAVER:16
.

But, why just private universities? Why not a11 universities17
.

or al1 employers statewide? I just can't understand why you're18
.

discriminating against private universities..aprofessorvs.l9.
#RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20.
Senator Berman.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

: 25.

26.
l
l 27.
l 28

.

29.

a:.

2 31.

l aa.
1i 33.
i
) (EXD OP REEL # 2)
i
ll

I1
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I

1. . . . uSEXATOR BERMAX: I
. 

' !
2- The bill I think. ..

was generated by the Federation of l
1 !I

3* Independent Tllïnois Colleges and Unlversitles. Apparently, the 1
i

4 . ublic sector did not feel that it vas a necessary task for this ! ip
1

5. exemption. 
l1

' j
6* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) f!

7. senator weaver. l
. I

8. SENATOR wEnvsnz '
. i

9. Well, of course, I don't have any private universities, '

10 and I shouldn't be really complainingz except to the fact that )'
. 1

11.' there are...people whc belong to the AAUP...at b0th public and '

12. private, and certainly this..pis of great concern to them, ..

l3. because some of khe professors who work in the private univer-

l4. sity go t6 public and vice versame.but 1...1 think it is a

15. bad bill, I think we should sustain the Governor's Veto.

16. PRESIbING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' 17. Senator Netsch.

18. SENATOR NETSCH:
i 1:. Thank you, Mr. President. I also rise, in this case, in

2o. favor of the Governor and against the maker of the motlon. It is

! 21. one of khe rare instances in which the Governor was essentially
! - -. 

!

'
, a2.. correct. I would like first of all: to nake it clear khat

;A. while I work for a private university, I do not have a

( . . .' 24. conflic: of intereste because contrary to speculationel am
.
' & .

) . a5. not yet sixty-five years of age.o.and will not be between now

26. and July.1982. sokkhe bill does not dlrectly affect me. I
r 27. would like to underscore a couple of the points that I khink...
j '2: Sehator Weaver's =rmen% were making. One,...it does apply
;' a9. only to the private universïties, not to the public universities,
J
l that it seens to me is absolutèly indefensible. If there is: 30. I
J . .) a1. to be an extension of the mandatory retirement age applicable

1 . ' . . .. . . :

1. aa. to one, it oughk to be available to the other...lr it ls nct '
t
1 , .1 a3 to be available to oney then it certainly notw.oought nok ko
j * '
?, a4. be to t1e okher. There is no razoMle that I know of for
1' 
1
l
1' J

. . : r = 7 . . .. : . ) - . .... , . 'r- -. z.z=r-
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. l
I

:* blic in this connection
. I liXse G s> g ..private and pu 1

' j I2
* ld also like to point outz that it is discriminatory with t'wou

û3
* t to that group of university professors who do reach Irespec

l4
* the age of sixty-five betveen now and the kime when the exemption i

1
S* at the eederél. level

. m .
is eliminated, which is Julyy 1982, and jl

6* it creates, I think not only the prospect for a great deal 1
' :

7* of litigéu on, as Senator Weaver suggested, but it ought to,

8. because it is highly discriminatory in it's impact. It

9. seems to me that we have made a decision as a matter of

l0. national policy and as a matter of State poliey that mandatory
f

ll. retirement at age sixty-five is no longer to be khe law of :

l2. the day. We have made that decision in favor of an extension

l3. at leask until the age of seventy. There was good reason

l4. for thak, in terms of not putting out to pasture a 1ot of

l5. People kho have a great deal still to offer. For reasons
' 

hich I Jo not know, and cannot explain, the...some universitiesl6. w

17. were able ko persuade Congress ko allow a phase-in of that

18. exemption at khe national level until Julyz 1982. When we passed

19. Our own Human Rights Act we did not make that exemption and

20. it seems to me that there is no reason now to attempt to

2l. pick it upw..nandatory retiremenk at age sixty-five should

22. not be the 1aw of the day in this State for that small group

23. of professors ae a- -at'orivate universities onlv who would be
' 24. affected by this bill. I would strongly urge that we sustain
' j :2s. the Governor s Vëto.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
:

27. Senator Berning. I have several Senators, Senators
l' 28. Geo-Karis, Hatl, Newhouse and Egan. Senator Berninq.

2 29. SENATOR BERNING:
k
. 3:. Well, thank you: Mr. President. I confess that I am

' somewhat confuse; and kf some of the others of you have received3l.1
l the same communications I have, with ''' absolutely contradiçtory32.
j . . .
1 z3. positions, b0th from the same organization, the Illinois ..
J 'j ' .

' 
.1 .

1
j . ' .
..J .
. 7 -- 7-- : '. - r r . r-e q . h;L;7 l jj . . . 7 . < ' * ' : w 7 rj
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1* i tion of University professors,Conference of American Assoc a

Je it certainly leaves me with little to be guided by from

3. these people' however, I thought it was important to point

4. out that one of the /1m= % made in one of the missals,

5. from the Executive Secretary is, research has shown that

6. there's little, if any, decline in the...productivity of

7. older employees. Now that strikes me as eminently curious

8. when we have...been belabored here on the Floor of this

9. Senate with demands to provide for early retirement for

lp. teachezs with no diminution of their benefits simply because

1l. they burn. out. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I

t2. submit to you that we have been played with by those who

l3. would attempt to make this Body a pawn in the efforts of,

14. first, to get an advantage, and second, to preserve an advantage.

l5. I'm not sure what is right in this case, but I'm going to

h' Governor's Veto and I thiùk fut we al1 ouéht e be16. support t e

l7. guided somewhat by these contradictory statementsyand if

lg. you don't have them, 1'11 be delighted to furnish you with
i ies

.19. COP
!
. 2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BZUCE)

21. Senator Egan.

è 22
. SENATOR EGAN:

t 23. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and m-/wrs of thi Senake.
. 24. ...in response to senator Weaver and senator Netsch...you b0th

; as. voted for the bill when it passed the Senate and there was

a6. no discord them about what ik did, now i: comes upon us

7 27. after the Gcvernor, for reasons of his ownz has vetoed it.
i
l 2g. This bill was sponsored originally by the Independenti
i
) 29. Federation, the Federation of Independent Colleges, they
1
! 3c. will save their colleges a substankial amounk of money

l a1. in the private...in private collegesp they need the money1 ''* * *

' 

,

l aa. to conti.nue on. ùow,it does not hurt the.. .indlv' idual's and
I
1 aa. the professors, because they al1 have very sound, well established

l
1.

- .-.- - - .rN .
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:* l It conforms to the Pederal Law
, it makespenslon p ans.

2* total good sense: at their request, at no harm to anybody,

!3. and it passed the
- -the House 156 to nothing. It passed .(

4* the senate 58 to nothing
. so, z thlnk what wexre talklng . 'tS

* about is...is...is really...comes upon us at a too late a

6* date.. .the override was a 122 votes in the House. So#
;
t7. the..othe sentiment is there and I think the legitimacy t
!8

. is therer.and I urge that you do voke in favor of overriding ;
)9

. the veto. j
l0. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

l;. Senator Kenneth Hall. j
' (

l2. SENATOR HALL: t

t3. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

14. the Senate. I rise in support of the Governor's...in this

l5. . particular case. You' know, one of khe greatest things we

l6. talk about today is, bécause of nedical science people

17 live longer. And now here you turn around and you want to

lg. penalize the senior citizens. Ik's just wrong to take one

l9. group of individuals and say that they should be retired

2p. at the time we just extended theo..the time for judges to the
2l. age seventy. Now we come along, maybe we ought to put a time

22. the legislators, we ought to retire them at a certain age.

2a. It's just wrong to do peopleo.kwe just passed the Civil
24. Rights Ac E here and now we're going to turn around and do

as this. It's really wrong. Itfs inhumane ko treat senior

a6. cftizens, and Ilm looking forvard to being Ehat in a few

z7 davs, so, you can call it...vou can call it conflict for* ''- ''' ''' .

zg interest, or Whatever you want to do.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ac Senator Newhouse.

31 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

3a Thank vou. Mr. President...when :his bill came up, I .

l oking to see how in the world it got out of the Higher33 WaS O

34. Education Committee, but then I looked to find that it did
i
J
!
l
t
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1* not go through the Higher Education Committee. I've...ldve

2. heard noe m .nothing from any of khe institutionK of higher

3. education to... in support of this kind of a measure, and it

4. simply seems to be, what Senator Kennekh Hall and others

5. have describedp an unwarranted intrusion on the rights of

6. some individuals by virtue of age, and it seems to me that

7. directly flies in the face of anti-discrimination. I would

8. oppose it.

9. PRESIDING OFEICER) (SENAMOR BRUCE)

lc. senator Geo-Karis.

1;. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

12 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatee

1a I'm going to rise in support of the override on this.ooon this

l4. premise, this exception in the override is only applicable

ls untill July 1z 1982,. and I hold in my hands a bill analysis in

16 support of the override fnv the Federàtion of Independent

17 Illinois Colleges and Universities, and they tell you that

18 the only reason them..independent collegis are requesting this
1N overridé, relates to persons who have built up strong pension

an. rights over the years tiat will be automatically receiving
libe'ral pensions when they do reach the age of sixty-five.21

.

2: And.o.we do feel that this short term.. exeotion ui1l prevent,
5

23 not only a windfall for some faculty members, but'would also

24 avoid significank penalty for nany small private colleges

as at the very time they are suffering from other higher costs

from inflation escalation df energy charges.- G oodness knows,26
.

I've sùpported the senior citizens. in fact, I've sponsored27
.

aa the Human Rights budgets and what have you, but I do feel in

khis case, khis override should be sustained under the circum-29.
' ac stances. It does terminato anyyaYr in July 1, 1982.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRU/E)3l
.

Senator DeAngelis.32. -

1 SENATOR DeANGELIS:
33.

i
i1
i
l
i
)
1
. . . . . . . . J'r . . t .. . ..... ..
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1. Thank you: Mr. President. I rise in opposition to

2* the override
. Simply for one reason, the bill itselfe it is...

3* it is an exception to khe Human Rights Act.

4* PRESTDTNG OFFTCSR: (SSNATOR BRUCE)

5* Further discussion? Senator Berman may close.

6. SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Therels been substantial

8. debate, I think thak one of the reasons for the introduction

9. of the bill, and the reascns for the override in the House, was.

l0. because of khe subskankial financial impact that is projected

ll. by the figures supplied by the... by Ehe FederaG œ  of Independent

l2. Illinois Colleges and Universities. The document I have in

13. front of me indicates that they estimate that khe impact

14. could be as high as three million dollars. I think that we

l5. have a dllemma here, between an exemption that was allowed on

l6. the Federal level, but was taken awa# by the Illinois Human

17. Rights Aet. I believe that there is a basis upon which to

lg. override the bill. I solicit your Aye vote.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. The question is, shall House Bill 1007 pass the veto

2l. of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in

a2. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

23. open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voked who wish?
( '

24. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

as. Aye are 18y the Nays are 37, none Vbtinq Present. The motion
l

a6. to override is lost. ' House Bill 1139. Senator Geo-iaris,
E
i a7. are you ready on that? Read the motion, Mr. Secretary, please.
t House Bi1l 1139

.'28.

! SECRETARY:29.

' 30. I Move that Hous: Bill 1139 Do Pass, the Veto of the
i 3l. Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator(
i . .

aa Geo-Karis.@ . . .

t 4q PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)! - - *

.:

i
1
l

1
..(-r ' N
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t. senator Geo-Karis. . !

2. SENATOR Gso-KARIs:
I3

. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

4. House Bill 1139 would allow local Illinois Police Departmenks

S. to release arrested jx ues on the condition that they and a

6. parent orn .or guardian agree to make restitution to the injured

7. victâme or perforn pubâlc service work in the community where

8. the oflense was perpetrated. Now, I might tell you that at

9. the present time, the...under existing law, a police officer

lc has the ability to make what is kncwn as a station-house adjust-

zl. ment with respect to a juvenile accused in an offense, and this

la part allows the officer to decline to arrest the juvenile in

lz return for a solid commitment ko conform to accept good standards

of conduct. Al1 this bill doesy andwg.incidentally: it's supportedl4
.

by many municipalities, I've telegrans and letters, which Il5
.

6 won' t bore you with the contents of which . . .which requires khe. . .l 
.

the police departments cap alleviate the courts situtations by. . .17 
.

1: making the condition that the juvenile and a parent or custodian

agree ko make reskitukion to the injured victim, or performl9.

2: public service work in the community where the offense vas

al perpetrated. I ask for respect for consideration to override

the veto of this very fine bill.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23.
Further discussàon? Is there discussion? Senator24

.

1 as Berning. ..
'g ,1 SENATOR BERNING:

f Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I@ 27.
j 'riae in support of the override of the Governor's Veto of
i 28.
1 House Bill 1139

. And just let me just point out to you thatI 29. .

1 in my village of Deprfield, we have already embarked on ai 30
.k

i program verv similar to this. It is highly successful.
j az.
i There have been no adverse impacts, no undo criticism, b0th; 

aa.
j .; the police department, the parentst and the village authorities

33.
.f
J '
i .
1
j '

j
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1* themselves are staisfied with the beneficial results. 
I highly 1 !

I I
i I2

. recommendvit to you, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I t' 

j3. would likç to see you support Senator Geo-Karis in her effort
14

. to override the Gcvernor's veto.

5. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Is there firther discussion? Further discussion? l!
I

7. Senator Geo-Karis. l
l

a. SENATOR GEO-KARIS: 1'
' 

j9
. I ask for a favorable consideration on the override. I

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. The question is, shall House Bill 1139 pass, the Veto l

12 of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those I
1la in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting '

14 is open. Have all voted who wixh? Have a1l voted who wish?

ls Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionr the
@ ,

lx Ayes are 36, the Nays are l2, ncne Voting Present. House ' '

7 Bill 1139 having received the required three-f if ths vote1 
.

is declared passed, the Veto of the Governor to the contraryl8
.

1: notwithstanding. May we have some order, please. Senator

ao Grotberg has a special guest and I...we should be on our

21 best behavior a former...legislator from another stéte is

oo with us today.

za SENATOR GROTBERG:

24 Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators: khere is a

zs mkth abroad in the land that a11 the Grotbergs are in the
Legislature of North Dakota, but one is in the Legislature of26.
Illinois and another one in North Dakota, and we have sent27

.

down to usg..senator Jens Tennefosw not a Grotberg, from28
.

North Dakota who serves with my Democrat brother in the29
.

Sepate of North Dakota. And I thought the leask he could30
.

do would be bipartisan and say hello. and Mrs. Tennefos,3l
.

from Fargo, North Dakota.32
.

SENATOR TXNNEFOS: 133
.

34. (Remarks made by Senator Tennefos)

( '
r
1I
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t. saxamoa cRovssss: l
?2

* There's six hundred and fifty thousand people in j,
3. North Dqkota and their eurrent surplus in the state Treasury I' j
4. is two hundred and fifty million, thanks to al1 khe coal 'i
5. that we ship down here with their extraction tax. Thank )

I
6 ' à. yo u 

. l
l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) f
) '

8. House Bill 1880, Senator Nedza. Read the motion, Mr. k

secretary, please. i9
. ;

lô SECRETARY: ' l

i ll. 
I Move that House Bill 1880 Do Pass, the Veto of the !

' i
l1 l2. Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator (

; )
! 13 Nedza. !
1 .

!z PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senator Nedza is recognized.

16 SENATOR NEDZAJ

lp Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

1g Senate. House Bill 1880 was an act that was relating to

, 19. the Coordination Council of the North American Affairs of

ao the Republic of China, which is Taiwan. The Governor, in

. 21. hi# Veto Méssage, stated that the State of Illinois has

oo excellent relations with the Republic of China and as long
'
. 2a. as I am Governor, will continue to offer our hospitality .

to the Taiwan peôple and their officials. He unfortunately,24
.

' 
toed this bill because the state Department did not concur1 2s

. 
Ve ,

t
q: aE with his wishes, oi whatever, but Conqress enacted the
; '
': a;. Taiwan Relations Act, which was Public Law 96-8, which is I

, g effective April the loti of 1979, and in that Act it2 
. .

l . pq provided that *he absence of diplomatâc Relakions are I
j œ '#' * .

i ac. 
recognition would not affect Ehe application of U.S. laws

l . '
i al. to Taiwan, and that pre-1979 laws would apply to Taiwan,
j '
l and this would include contractual property, legal en-l 32. . !
J
l treaties. The Republic of China, as you well know, is a I
) 33.
t '
1 . . . '.'

.. ..''..
'

.. 
'
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t * ood fiend of the State of Illinois , because in theirg

2 . recent procurement missionz they spent a f ew hundred million

1 . dollars in this State. This bill was identical and patterned

4 . af ter the . . .'Jaiwanese Relations Act and it is alsc in ef fect

5. in the State of Georgia . do not understand the Governor 1 s

6 . rationale f or vetoing this , and I would ask this Body ko

7 . override the veto if there are not other questions .

: . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE )

9 . Senator Grotberg.

l0. SENATOR GROTBERG:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President. can understand the
l

1a. Governor's rationale, but I cannot understand khis Body j
if we do not vote to override this particular veto, because ll3

. 1
this is a gesture on behalf of a11 the people of Illinois Jl4.

ls to that last bastion of democracy in the Far East that i

16 have been nothing but great to those of us in this legislatureg

17 the citizens of our State, and I urge an Aye vote on it.

1g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Question is, shall House Bill 1880l9
.

20 pass, the Veto of the Governor to the contrary notkithstanding.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

2: is open. Have a1l voked who wish? Have a1l voted Who wish?

23 Take the record. On that question: the Ayes are 40: the Nays

24 are l6, none Vo/ing Presenk. House Bill 1880 having received

the required three-fifths vote is declared passed, the Veto25
.

of the Governor to the contrary notwithskanding. House 3i1l26
.

1697, Senator Rhoades. Is Senator Rhoades on the Floor?

Alright, is there leave for senator Nedaa to handle that motâon?28
.

,Read the motiony. Mr. .secretary, please.29
.

SECRETARYZ30
.

I move that the ikem on page 23, line 29 of House Bill31
. .

697 Do Pass, the Item Veto of the Governor to the contrary32
.

notwithstanding. Signed, Senators Rhoades and Nedza.33
.
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1.
PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2.
Senator Nedza is recognized.

3.
SENATOR NEDZA:

4.
Thank you, Mr. President. The line item that was vetoed

5. was a sum of money to the amount of three hundred and ninety-
6. five thousand dollars. This three hundred and ninety-five
7. thousand dollars was to be distributed across the State to
8. ix hundred downstatea hundred Cook County Assessors and to s

9* t askessors
. The dollar appropyiation was to createcoun y

10. incentive to allow for the continuins education ofan

1l. ing officers who would obtain a professional
. . .status,assess

12 . and also to act as a sitmulus to foster the exchange in

13. hazlng of assessment research activity, techniques ands

14 . knowledge
. z think it' s .. .it' s scmething that should be used

l5. because ok the continuing complications that we always face

l6. a the local municipalitieswith the revenues that the state an

l7. have to acquire, and I think it's a step in the right direction

l8. if we ëontinue to have those people who are professional in

l9. nature i.n addresslng this problem that we all face. If

20. there are no questlons, I would ask for a favorabll roll call.

21. passzozxc ozgzcsn: (SENATOA BRucE)

22. Further discussion? senator Weaver.

23. SEXATOR wEAVER:

24. Thank you, Mr. President. I also rise in support of

' 25. this motfone inasmuch as many of these downstate township...
' 26. assessors, they probably make less than twenty-five hundred
;
' 27. dollars a year. They're..-theyfre so called part-time, they don't
!

'

28- have the wherewithall to go to school. m .from their own town-

29. ships
. - -this'stipend that's given for this education certainly

( 3Q
- should benefit them as well as the people in the township,i

i 3l. and I think we've commttted ourself to this for many years,i
l) 32. and to stop at this point, I think, would be a mistake. So,
t

'

i 33. I rise in support of this motion
.l

l
i
11
i
!

'

1
7 . -7 . . .
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2* Further discussion? Eurther discussion? The question

3* is, shall the item on page 3, line 29 of Ho us e Bill 697 pass,

4. the Veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding
. Those

5. in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

6. open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

7. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 57, the Nays

8. are none, none Voking Present. The item on page 23, line 29

9. of House Bill 697 having received the required three-fifths

10. vote is declared passed, the Item Veto of the Governor to the

ll. contrary notwithstanding. House Billow.senator Carroll and

12. Senator Grotberg, Senator Schaffer, are we ready to roll on

l3. a11 the reduction questions? Alright, on page 9 of your

14. Calendar, Motions in Writing to ResEore Item Reductions. First

1s. bill is Hoûse Bill 588, then we'll have Senator Berman,

16 Senator Berman, Senator Berman and'senator Berman. Alright.

17. Senator Carrpll, oH.m.read the motion, Mr. Secretary, on House

l8. Bill 588.

l9. SECRETARY:

2o. move that the item on page 16, line 18 of House Bill

21. 588 be restored, the Item Reduction of the Governor to the

za contrary notwi thstanding. Signed, Senator Carroll.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Carroll is recognized.

zs SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of26
.

:7 the Senate. Let me explain where we appear to be atpo.oin

ag the area of the Governorls reductions that dealt With the

2, Day-care/child-care issues, some of them were resolved and

c will be dealt with in a Conf erence Committee report on House3 
.

al Bill 1157 . . .senate Bill 1157 , however, not a1l of them were* .

a resolved , and attemps to compromise some of them, like this3 . .

one failed to bring any resolve at all. This particular one33.
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is a reduction of some nine hundred seventy-two thouéand dollars

2. for voluntary agency group homes. These are the homes that

3. provide the child care for the seriously, emotionally disturbed

4. childred who basically have no other place to go, the families

5. cannot take care of them, and only these not-for-profit

6. voluntary agencies throughout the State have created the specialized

7. hcmes to treat these one thousand four hundred and fifty people.

8. think it's basically ludicrcus to say that we can't afford

9. to take care of those who have no other sourcey other khan voluntary

lc . contributions , and that we will not help provide service for

11 . the severely, emotionally disturbed children whose f amilies

2 cannot, and will not take care of them, who need the ' specialized1 
.

living centers and I would urge that we restore this nine13 .

hundred seventy-G o thousand dollars , the Reduction of thel 4 .

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding .l 5 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Discussion? Senator Schaffer.17
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:l8
.

I've seem to have lost the toss over here as to who getsl9
.

to speak against.ggall of these...wonderful expenditures. As I20
.

understand this, Senatcr Carroll, this money would be used2l
.

to implement an increase in the funding levels...that are22
.

Scheduled to go in April l to January 1. Is thak cotrect?23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.

Senator Carroll.25
.

SENATOR CARROLL:26
.

No. They were supposed to go in January 1st, the Governor27
.

pushed it back by his Amendatory Veto to April 1st, so that28
.

they could loose more money for nine months of the fiscal29
.

year instead of six mcnths. This would put it back to where30
.

it left the General Assembly Which would have been January 1st.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32. .

senator Schaffer.33
.
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t. sExAToR scnaFFsR:

2. Your.. .if r were you, I wo uldn't criticize the Governor

3* on his linguistics. I Ehink you just said I was right after
4. announcing I was wrong, and I doubt three people noticed it.. .

5. but, that's impressive. The problem with this, quiEe frankly.

6. is twofold, one where does the money cone from? And two, if

7. we do in fact speed up these rate increases, which may

8. very well be justified, 1...1 freely admit ite I can't argue

9. against that, but if we do speed up these...possibly justified
10. rate increrase for this category of provider, what about

1l. everybody else that we've held off into April and March?

1a. I would think that, you know if were going to be fair, what's

13 good for the goose is good for the gander. Notice that I didn't

l4. use a religious metaphor there, butr i don't think we can,

zs in fact, grant this three-month speed up of rate increase

16 for just theée categories, even though the rate increase itself

lp is probablk justifiable. I think we have to treat a1l of these
18 areas alike, and I would urge resistance to this motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9.

20 Further discussion? Senator Gitz.

21 SENATOR GITZ:

2a Well, Mr. Presidentz most of the time Senator Schaffer

aa makes a great deal of sense, but I'm little bit mazed by

:4 the fact that, when we want ot find money in this Body, we

25 find it very easily. Nobody talked about the budget when

two hundred thousand dollars was spent for a 1aw firm to26
.

a7 draft these crazy bills on RTA, when we are paying John

Carmer and other people to do that, and when we had the29
.

shoot-out on 2nd reading yesterday on the judges salaries,29.

i an I didn't hear anybody in Ehis Body talk about how we can't

i afford it because of the cash balance. It seems to me that1 3l
.

11 aa. these remarks are going to apply to all of these on 588, and

l I don't see why these have got to be the institutions who take
! 33.
l
!
l
i!
1$ . - >
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1. it in the neck because we don't want to bite the bùllet ljl
2. on some other issues. We can find money for judges. We can 'l
). find them for consultants. We can find them for commissions. '.

4. When it comes doen to these people who don't necessarily .
l

5. have a 1ot of clout, why then we say we got to hold the line

6. in a budget, and khat's inconsistent.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

n Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Carroll

may close. . '9.

lc SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes, Senator Sch:ffer, just to clarify the confusionll.

which we both helped create, I got the feeling you weren't whole-12
.

hearted in your opposition. but had to do the job...I agree,l3.
the Governor does not have that hobgoblin problem, consistency14

.

has never been a virtue. He ineroducted the budget for thisl5
.

line item with the rate chénge to go into effect last July .l6
.

1st. Then of course, we al1 know he revised it. The revised17
.

budget would of taken effect, I am told, January 1st. Thenl8
.

when it got to his desk, he decided again to change it, so he19
.

put it back another three months to April. Soe they had been20
.

promised a way of funding these emotionally disturbed children's2l
.

specialized living care voluntary association homes, first,22
.

starting July, then January, now April. I just think that is23
.

ludicrous. We should do it as we had promised, as we had24
.

: passed it: an'd allow them to give this care. Priorities are25
. .

important, Governor said that in this Message . This is a2 6 
.

'! priority, let' s let him keep his word and make this a: 2 7 .
i riority p and give them the amounts necessary to take carepi 2 8 

.

i f these children that no one else wants to take care of .ë o2 9 .
! PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)i 3: 

. ,
)

' 

.1 Question is, shall khe item on page l6, line 18 of
3l.1

i House Bill 588 he restored, the Item Reduction of the
1 32.
1j Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor33

.f
! .
! '
j'j '

. . 
. . . : . . '),.
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1. ' ivote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. '!

l2
. d wuo wikh? Have al1 !Have all voted who wish? Have all vote
'* ho wish? Take the record

. On that question, khe tvoted w
l4

. A es are 3s, the Nayé are l8, 2 voting Present. The item )y
l l

5- on page za- -on page z6, line la of House Bilz s8a haiing l
l

6. received the required majority vote of th, senators elected 11l
h

'

7. is declared restored, the Item Reduction of the Governor . 1

8. to the contrary notwithstanding. Further motions on House !
l -

9. Bill 598? '

l0. SECRETARY: ';
' j

11. I move to restore theo.oitem...rqduced items appropriation 1

l2. on page l6, line 6 to Hcuse Bill 588, reduction of the Governor

l3. to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Berman.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

l5. Senator Berman is recognized.

16. SENATOR BREMAN:

l7. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

l8. of the Senate. This motion and the next three motions were

l9. the subject of the override in the House that dealt with

20. day care and other social service programs. Since the over-

2l. ride o<...in the House, the group known as the Statewide

22. Coalition on FY-82 Human Services Veto Reductions, and the

administration have been negotiating to see how much of23.

24. the twelve million dollar reductions was vitally necessary

25. to carry on these proqrams, along wiEh other issues involved

26. in the override. Last Friday, Senator Rock and I gathered
!

' 27. the parties together in .senator Rock'.s office and continuous(
i: 28. negotiations were carried on all the way through to today.
i
j 29. I'm pleased to annouhce that, as of this afternoon, an agreement
J
i has been reached between the administration and the coalition., ac.
: .I 3z

. There has been agreement for the reinstatement of 4.6 millionl

l A2. dollars for these figures and that will be voted upon by this
1
1 aa Body in the conference committee Report on senate Bill 1157, (
/ .
) .
1 .

j '
1

. . . . 7 L . . . - . .. . . . . x. . . . . . . . . z . . . - . . 7- 'f' . . . . . a . : . 2 7.: . 'c. . 7
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

l3.

14.

. l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Alright. If I might have the attention of the Body.17
.

For what purpose does Senator Rock a rise?l8
.

. lq SENATOR ROCF:

: a; Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

: 21 senate. I wish to announce after conferring with the
'à .

l Minority Leadere and conferring with the Speaker and the22.

i

' 

.

! 7a Minority Leader of the House, the Senate will be in Session

i tomorrow morning. we will have an Executive committee1 24
.

1 meeting at nine ofclock
. We will come in to session at25

. .

f a6 nine-thirty, and presunably, we can be gone by ten o'clock,

ê if everybody shows up. There have been some members who,27
.

i ag because the House appears to be ready to adjourn this
i oo evening, or lateru..late this afternoon, that they have1 e

' 

J

' 

@

1 also expressed the desire to return to their district,30
.

1 I certainly have no objection to that. We have twol 31
. .

; .

) 2 Sùpplemental Calendars. There are about twelve itemsI 3 .
; remaining between the two Calendars and a motionIj 33.

1

1
!
t
1

. . ) '

that we will be taking up in a few minutes. I want to

compliment the administration. I want to compliment the

coalition, and just a few minutes agoo.othe Minority Leadership

including Senator Grotbergz Philipy and DeAngelis joined

us in announcing with the members in the leadership of the

coalition: this ageeement. I think this has been an important

accomplishment for the continued deilvery of services, and with

that agreement having been reached, I withdraw the motions

on House Bill 588, this one and the next three.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman: you withdraw all four motions?

Senator Berman withdraws a1l four...motions filed on House

Bill 580...any other motions filed on that bill?

SECRETARY:

No other motions, Mr. President.

1.

2.

).

4.
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that's been filed by Senator Philip and Chew. Once we handle

those twelve, we will effectively s ubstantively have

completed our work...just a question of how qgickly we can
4* get it done, so I would ask the Chair to move to Supplemental

5. Numher 1.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATCR BRUCE)

7. Alright, we have distributed Supplemental Nnmher 1. Itls

8. been placed upon your desk, it's 8% by ll, white.

9. PRESIDENT:'

ld. If I cap have you attenkion, we#ll *urn to...senate

zl. Calendar Supplemental Numher 1. The Secretary will shortly

12. distribute Supplemental Numher 2. Mr. Secretary, when you

l3. get a minute, why donlt you ask the Pages to distribute

14 Numher 2. The top of Supplemental Nuaher 1 there has been

zs. filed a Conference Conmittee Report with respèct to House

l6. 3ill 795. Senator Bruce.

17 SENATOR BRUCE:

18 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l9. This bill relates to the Illinois Pension Code. As you know...

2c as you knowz we created the office of the multitownship

al assessor, and it was brought to my attention by the Pension

22 Laws Comml'ssion, and this bill dealt with, at one time, teachers

2a Pension? That has all been removed and the language here deals

24. wikh :wo thlngs. The main thing is ko insure tha: assessors

as who are now in' multitpwnship districts are still eligible

26 to participate in the IMRF. As the Statute is...now stands,

27 those nultitownship assessing distriets are not employers

a recognized by the Pension Code for IMRF . All it says is ,2 
.

ag if you were an assessor ' in a single township and now your

c an assessor in a multitownship assessing district, that that3 
.

1 district is also an employer under IMRF , and that i s the3 
.

a reason for a great deal of the language. It also consolidated '3 
.

investment authority in all the systems , except for the3 3 
.

1.

2.

3.
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t. downstate police and firenan funds. The changes, which !
1' !2

- were approved by the pension Laws commission, allows more j' 

J1
. latitude in investment with the hopes that they will result ';

!
!4

. in higher returns for many of the pension systems. As you ! I
. . t

5. are aware, this year, the Governor of the State reduced by $
i

6. some two hundred million dollars, the amounts going into r
r

'

7. these pension funds, on the basis that they had done an
1 .

8. excellent job in...in earning interest and dividend income.
: What this will allow is to make all the systems uniform in r

1c. their ability to invest: I would aàk for you favorable '$

'

I
11 consideration. The bill was passed, I believe, l28 to 30

L sa or 40 in the House just earlier today.

PRESIDENT:l3.

Any discussion? Senator Berning.l4.

SENATOR BERNING:l5.

Thank ycu.o.Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in supportl6
.

of this Conference Committee Report and hope to point outl7
. I

to the members on this side, as well as the members on thel8
.

other side, that this is a desirable change in the investment il9
.

procedures. What it does, very simply, is allow for the other20
.

systems to have the same investment authority which we have2l
.

i

provided for Ehe State Board of Investments, which handles22
.

those five systems. It is a desirable change and should !23
.

benefit the..oth'e pension system.24.

PRESIDENT :' 2 5 
.

Further discussion? If notr the question is , shall the2 6 
.

1, p Senate adopt the Conf erence Committee Report on House
. 2 .
. Bill 795. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will28

. i
1 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted Who wish?i 29

.
: . '
') Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take30

. 
' 

!
7 the record. On that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays; 3l.
( . .! are 1, none Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the1 32.
î f committee Report on House Bill 795 and the bill I. con erence33

.j '
1 . .
1 . : ., . '

l ' ' ' - ' ' 'i , G ' C'r à:k' t': N..- ; ..'.: 2j4(y : '' 'D ? : 'ïjL. '.1 . . ' . .. h@.? pt. .... . ;-. (,rytj-;'q. . .1 . ' 
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'* having received the required constitutional majority is l

!
2* d lared passed. Senator Schaffer, on 271. Senate Calendar lec 

j' 
!'

* Supplemental N:lmher 1, there is a Conference Committee Report '

4* filed with respect to Senate Bill 271
, Senator Schaffer. !

' j
( I5

. szxavoa scuaezzR: ';

6. Mr. President, the conference committee- .on senate Bill 271
t

7* is a compromise implementation of the Federal Block Grant

8. System. I think we a1l have analyses on our desks. It's ,

9. viewed as a stopgap...measure until this Legislature can
. 1

l0. adopt a more permanent policy. Simply put, it does..ait '!
1

1l. is a mechanism to guarantee that those programs currently being '.

l2. funded with these funds will continue, and to appropriate

13. within the several departments those Federal dollars which

l4. will not come through the Block Grant System, most of which
#

'

l5. used tö come to the State: but some of which were funnelled,

' l6. originally, directly to units of local governdent. I know of

17. no compromise, and..osuggest a favorable roll call.oaopposition

l:. o.ocompronise though.

l9. PRESIDENT: .

20. Any discussion? If not, the question is, shall the Senate

21. accept the Conference Committee Repork on Senate Bill 271.

22. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed wilr vote Nay.

23. The voting is open. Havé a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

24. who wish? Have éll voted who wish? Take the record. On that

2b. question. the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, l Voting Present.

26. The Senate does adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate

27. Bill 271 and the bill having received the required constitutional

2a. majority is declared passed. Supplemental Number 1, is

29. Conference Committee Report filed with respect to Senate Bill

30. 1157. Senator Schaffer.

31 . SENATOR SCHAFFERI .
1 i1 32 Mr . President, and members of the Senate , th s
;

' 

!
) aa. Conference Commitkee includes quite a lenthy list of items

Ii
( 1 .

) .
i

1
l

' : . ' . - . . ; . .. . . . - . .. ). . .. z .. . .. . . .. . . .. . k . . . . . . . ' ' . r . . . ..r . . . . r . -F1
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1. 'transfers and supplementalsy most of which, simply put,

2. are things that need to be done in the interim period.

1. As we leave here we. o.as you know, we have as scheduled,

4* guess I should say, one day in January. We really aren't

5. going to be doing much business in Springfield until March

6. and a these appropriations are in that...of that type.

7. should say that one of the latter times is the compromise on

8. day care, which is a...supplemental for four million iix

9. hundred and eight thousand dollars and implements the agree-

l0. ment worked out between the day-care people and the Governorls

ll. Office. I believe it is a reasonable compromise, one that

12 we all were hoping would be worked out and that guarantees

13 that additional funds will, in faet, be spent on day care.

14 Ifd be happy to answer any questions on that or any other

l5. items, but I believe the passage of this bill leaves us in a

16 position to return to our various districts for the next few

17 months: and get on with our other business, political, or

l8. otherwise.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. Any discussïon? senator Carroll.

21. SENATOR CARROLL:

2a. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Just to also confirm

th comments.of Sepator Schaffer that in addition to what23
. e

a4. otherwise.a.excuse ne, was a vehicle bill for supplemental

2s. appropriations, transfer bills and other things necessary

a6. for the operation of State Government in our absence. This

a7. became the vehicle foè ihe settlement that was arranged

zg. between the day-care people and the Office of the Governor

29. ko providé :he four million six hundred eigh: thousand dollars

3;. that will be spent between now and the end of the fiscal year

a1. as additional funds for the day-care providers. I think that

aa. it important that the process do adopt these figures, they

aa are agreeable and acceptable in the amounts that are necessary
* * .
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to be spent for day care, and *he Governor's Office has indicated

he will, in faet, allocate their funds. Had we merely overriden

a veto, there were no assurances that the Governor would

release those funds. Rather than get into that trick bag,

5. they sat and negotiated and now have agreed on what, in fact,

6. can be spent, and I sould urge that we support the Conference

7. Committee Report.

8. PRESIDENT:

N Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

lc SENATOR BUZBEE:

lz o.oThank you, Mr. President. question of the

sponsor. Senator Schaffer, it's my understanding that inl2
.

this compromise that it is agreed, by the Governor's Officel3
.

and by the leadershïp on the Republican side, that these14
.

funds, in fact, will be expended. Is thak correct?l5
. . .

' PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator Schaffer.l7
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:l8
.

That isr in fact, my understanding.l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Further discussion? If not, the question is, shall the2l
.

Senate adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill22
.

1157. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will23
.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?24
.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take25
.

the record. Oh that questionzthe Ayes are 55, the Nays are26
.

none, none Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference
27.

Committee Report on Senate Bill 1157 and the bill having28
.

received'the required constitukional majority is declared29.
passed. Supplemental No. l there's a Motion in Writâng to30

.

Accept the Specific Recommendations for change with respect to
3l.

House Bill 129. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary, please.32
.

SECRETARY :33.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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t. z move to accept the specific Recommendations of

e the Governor as to House Bill 129 in the manner and form

) '. as follows. Signed, Senator Marovitz.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Marovitz. .

6. SENATOR MAROVITZ:

7. Thank you very much, Mr. President, Ladies and

8. Gentlemen of the Senate. This is a Dollie Halstrom's bill,

9. which amends the Governmental Ethics Act, increases the

l0. filing amount from twenty thousand to thirty thousand. The

ll. Governor, in his wisdom, felt that that was too high and

12. brought it back to twenty-five thousand, and Dollie Halstrom

l3. accepted that in the House of Representatives, and we...I would '
. l

Is specific Recommend.vmfor change. )'l4. move to accept the Governor
' 

PRESIDENT: ll5.
16. Any'discussion? If not, the question is, shall the Senate

17 accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to

1g House Bill l29 in the manner and form just stated by Senator

1: Marovitz. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

2c. vote Nay. The voking is open. Have a11 voked who wish?

al Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

22 record. On' the question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 1, none

23. Voting Present. The Senate does..othe Specific Recommendations

24. of the Governor as to House Bill 129, having received the required
' :

zs constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are declared

a6 accepted. 381, Senator Bruce. Read the motionr Mr.

27 Secretary, please.

zg SECRETARY:

I mo've to accept the Specific Recommendations of the29
.

Governor as to House Bill 38l in the manner and form as follows.30
.

signed, senator Bruce.3l.

PRESIDENT:32
. 1: Senator Bruce.33
.i

I .
1
1
1 ..I . ' j
. . . . . . .. ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. .. - . 17- .- .Eq. Zqr-ijj. . . . x . . . . . , . r .; t.
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t. SENATOR BRucE:

2. Thank you, Mr. Pre'sident. This affects three countries

3. in the state of Illinois which...in which the TV Authority
l

4. has land that they have leased for coal. We passed legislation

5. which allowed the counties in those...in which they have

6. property to receive one-half of the royality amounts, which !
7. they now pay directly to the State of Illinois. The Governor l

ions were changed... 11g agreed to do that, his specific Recommendat
Idealt with changing fair market value to book value, which '9

. j
fter we passed the legislation, the TVA and..oand the State ll0

. a I
of Illinois and the Department of Revenue got together and Ill

. tthe county governments involved, and I think it just makes t12.
L

' 

. )
it clear that wefre talking about book value of property j. l3.

I
the TVA has, rather than the words 'ffair cash market value'' Il4.

and that's what..oit puts it in to conformity on how they pay the15
. ,

State of Illinois, and I move that we accept the Specificl6
.

Recommendations of the Governor.l7
.

: yg PRESIDENT:
1 .
i Any discussion? If not, the question is, shall the Senatej l9.
l accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to20

.i
1 House Bill 38l in the manner and form just stated by Senatort 2l

.

I Bruce. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will22
.

' i Have all voted who wish?! vote Nay. The voting s open.23
.1

'é 24 Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the
' 

.i . d on that question, the Ayes are s3, the Nays are 1,recor .l 25
.

i ions of the: none. Voting Present. The Specific Recommendat26
.

Governor asbto House Bill 381 having received the required
27.

) constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are declared28.
! accepted-' Motion filed with réspect to House Bill 787.! 29.
. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary, please.30

. !

i SECRETARY:31
.

i . I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of thei 32
.

I Governor aq to House Bill 787 in the manner and form aê follows.33
.l

!
j '
!!
l'
j' 1 4
- ' . .. . 7-1 . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. 

' 
. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . 

'. . .' 'w . . .. 
. . . . . . .. . . j . . v . . . . ' - . '' T= ',2'b'r . .'E
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l1
It

* Signed, Senator Bruce. 1
1' 

t2. PRESIDENT:
' )

'

' (). senator Bruce. t
i4

. SENATOR BRUCE: )
h

5. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is one of the great import. :
i

6. The bee industry in the State of Illinois is necessary for $

7. the healthy agricultural climate in our State, and the Governor

g of the State of Illinois was wishing to be kept apprised of '

N .bee diseases, and although I inadvertently took out the fact u

that the Department of Agriculture would submit the report on %l0
. ! i

bee disease only to the State Beekeepers Association, the !!ll
. r

Governor thought thqt it would be appropriate that thel2
.

Department of Agriculture also send him the report on thel3
.

status of bee diseases in the State of Illinois. Thisl4
.

is before Senator Buzbee filed for Lieutenant Governor, orl5
.

announced he would, so ik has nothing to do with Senator Buzbeel6
.

and his...his diseases or lack thereof, by the Governor17
.

will, under this legislationz receive the annual reportl8
.

of the status of bee diseases in Illinois: and if he wishes,l9
.

could have a message sent to the..othe Legislature and have20
.

a joint session to talk with us about that report.2l.
, oa PRESIDENT:

l Any discussion? If not the question is, shall the23
. .

' Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor24
.

as to House' Bill 787 in the manner and form just stated by25
.

Senator B/uce. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed26
.

will vcte Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?27
.:

) Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the
28.

record. 'On that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none,29
.

ê
none voting Present. The...specific Recommendations of the Governor30

.
' 

i1l 787 having received the required constitutionalas to House B3l
.i

l majority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted., 32.
l Motions in Writing with respect to House Bill 858. Read the
i 33.

! . '
j .
j '
i .

j '' - ' '' '' ' ' '> ' - - ' ---- - - --. - - . c .. . . . ' ;77- 7-7 . %. . . . '' . c '. a ' . ' ''' - -E . . . . , '.. . . . 7- .'. 7 '. . .. .'. . ' . ' . '.'T . è ' t.. v . . . . ':X
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> :
t. motion, Mr. secretary, please. i

2. SECRETARY: .

3. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the

4. Governcr as to House Bill 858 in the manner and form as 1

5. follows. Signed, Senator Taylor.

6. PRESIDENT).

7. Senator Taylor.

g SENATOR TAYLOR: '

N Thank you: Mr. President. House Bill 858 changed the
. I

lc reporting deadline for submission of a school district

yy Title I plan from August 15th to October the 3Gth, and it provides

for our procedures for the State'Board to approve or disapprove12
.

la the plan. In addition, the bill allows schools districts

that contract for health-care service f or non-prof it corportaionsl 4 
..

to levy a property tax for four years . The Governor hadl 5 
.

' < amendatorily vetoed that portion of House Bill 858 , dealing with1 
.

the non-ref erendum tax but a provision of the health care service .l 7 
.

I move to accept the Governor ' s Recommendation.l 8 
.

PRESIDENT:l9
.

Any discussion? Senator Nimrod. Somebody's /ot his20
.

light punched there, Pate. If not, the question is, shall2l
.

the Senate accept the Specific Recommendakions of the22
.

Governor as to House Bill 858 in the manner and form just23.

stated by Senator Taylor. Those in favcr will vote Aye.24
. .

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have2$
.

: all voted' who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al126
.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes27
.

are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Specific2:
.

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 858 having29
.

received the required constitutional majority vote of Senators30
.

'
, elected are declared accepted. If you turn to supplemental...' 3l. .
l Messages from the House..I 32.
I sscasTanv:
; 33. .
1
l .
1 .
1 . .

1 '
tj * '

. r 2 . .. . . . f . . . . . ' . ' ' . ' . ' ' ' ' l '. . . . . . .. . . r . . . . 7 . ') J . . . ' q J l r '
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1. . 'z move to accept the specific Recommendations of the
2. Governcr as to House Bill 858 in the manner and form as
'* follows. Signed, Senator Taylor.

I4
- pRzszsExv:

5- senator Tayzor
.

' 6- SEXATOR TAzLoR:
i

7. Thank you., Mr. President. House Bill 858 changed the

8. reporting deadline for submission of a schcol district

9* Title I Plan from August 15th to October the 30th, and it
!l0. provides for our procedures for the State Board to approve

ll. or disapprove the plan. In addition, the bill allows
. ï

l2. school districts khat contract for health-care service

l3. for non-profit corporations to levy a property tax for four
' 

. jl4
. years. The Governcr had amendatorily vetoed that portion of 1

I
' House Bill 858, dealing with the non-referendum tax but fl5. l

l6. a provision of the health care service. I move to accept '

l7. the Governor's Recommendaticn.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Any discussion? Senator Nimrod. Somebody's got his

20. light punched there, Pate. If not, the question is, shall

2l. the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the

22. Governor as to House Bi11 858 in the manner and form just '

23. stated by Senator Taylor. Those in favor will vote Aye.

24. Thcse opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

25. a1l vtoed who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

26. Voted who wish? ' Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

27. are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Specific

28. Recommendations of *he Governor as to House Bill 858 having

29. received the required constitutional majority vote of Senators
i

30. elected are declared accepted. If you turn to supplemental...

3l. Messages from the House.

aa. SECRETARY: !

a3 Messaqe form the House from Mr. Leone, Clerk* - .

(

' 

.

l
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I

:* Mr
. President - I am directed to inform the Senate I

2. that the House of Representatives concurred with the Senate ,'

Ii .3. in the passage of a bill with the following title:
4. senate Bill 143, together with the House i

5. Amendments 3 and 4.

I6
. A like Message on Senate Bill 529, with House Amendment j

iI
7. No. 1. .

8. PRESIDENT: !!

'

'l1 turn to Supplemental Calendar No. 2, !9
. Alright, if you

:n. on the Secretary...with leave of the Body werll move to that l1
I

zl. order. On that order of Secretary's Desk, Concurrence, Senate l
i

la Bill 143 with House Amendments 3 and 4. Senator Geo-xaris. ,

la SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

14 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

. :5 I move to suspend Rule 5 for the purposes of immediate

16 consideration of Senate Bill 143.

PRESIDENT:17.

lg Any discussion? Senator Demuzio.

19 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

C zo
. . . .1...1 rise inw..ask a question, whyoopwhy are we movingk

î
1 23 to suspend Rule 57 This...this bill has already been considered.

. '*b *

l 22. It was the...sinilar language in House Bill 430, without the

t zz technical ,problems that this bill has. Why..owhy arevk.why are
I .
i 24 we handling this bill again? Why are we doing this al1 over

zs again? We already did that once today.

1 PRESIDENT: '26.

' a, Senator Geo-Karis.

' za SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

ag ' Well, Senator. Demuzio, I don't know. Maybe because I

want to think I1m more right cr wrong. I#m not sure myself,30.
i: az. but, any how, I did it. Do you have any objections to it?

PRESIDENT:c 32.
'i Senator Demuzio.: 33a

j .
!
I
I
j '
I '

. y .. - . . . . , u. . . . .. . . ., . . ; . . . .c . . ; k..
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1- sexAToR DsMuzlo: .

2. Yes, I object, and...on the basis that we have already

3. done this once today. This is simply a...a duplication without

4. all the imperfections that will come a little later, and I

5. suggest to you that we ought nok to do this.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Alright, the question is, the motion to suspend the..eappli- j
. i

8. cable provisions of Rule 43 with respect to taking action on l

9. a Senate Bill with a newly enacted House amendment. Those in
. )1c favor of the suspension of the rules indicate by saying Aye.

z; Al1 opposed. Opinion of the Chair, the Ayes have it. The rules

a are suspended . On the question , Senate Bill 14 3 with House1 
.

Mendments 3 and 4 , Senakor Geo-Karis . jl 3 .
SENATOR GEO-KARIS:l4.

Mr Presient and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,l5
.

Senate Bill l43 as amended provides precisely khe same provisions .l6
.

as those contained in House Bill 43Q on which the Senate17
.

concurred today. The initial language of Senate Bill l43 was18
.

dèleted in Amendment 4, because the language it amendedl9
.

was eliminated in House Bill 438.20
.

PRESIDENT:2l.

Alright, hold it. Hold it. .22
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:23
.

o . .because it was signed in 1aw by the Governor. Whatgs24
.

the matter?25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Demuzio. Wha*...for what purpose do you a rise?27
.

E SENATOR DEMUZIO:28
.

' 1...1 was joined in my request for a roll call by the29.
sufficient number of the members of the Senate, and I would30

.

affect that 1...1 be afforded that controversy.3l
.

PRESIDENT:. 32.
I' I...the chair will apologize, I did not hear your request

) 33.

: . '

! . : ' . ' èt. 'jj y.: . Ci . - . ?. 1. ). '.
. . ). .;, y,(q:;).: .zi, y .) . ... s t: .-. . . .1 I,, 
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I

1* for a roll call
. It was not at the time made. The Senator

2. requests a roll call on the motion to suspend the rule so

3- that this bill and the succeeding bill can be considered.I

4. Those in favor of the morion to suspend, will vote Aye.

5. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

6 d ho wish? Rave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who '. vote w

7. wish? Take the record. On thak question, there are 37 Ayes,

8. 11 Nays, none Voting Present. The motion Eo suspend prevails.

9. Senator Geo-Karis.

l0. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

ll. As I was saying, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

12 of the Senate, Senate Bill l43 as amended, provides precisely

13 the same provisions as those contained in House Bill 430 in

which the Senate concurred today, and the'initial language14
.

15 of Senate Bill 143 was deleted in Amendment 4, because the

16 language it amended was eliminated in House Bill 438, which

was signed in 1aw by the Governor. However, the remainingl7
.

lg amendments restored the 1aw regarding prepayment penalities

lq as it exsisted to..sprior to the signing of House Bill...438.
x '*' '#' *

ao In other words, there is no prepayment penalty for pecple

21 who buy residences and things like that. This is precisely
' 

zz. what the Amendatory Veto of House Bill 430 did. Now, bond

counsel from various banks have advised me that they felt a23
.

little more comfortable, if tkere was also this...a separate24
.

bill on this interest situtation and they consider it more proper25
.

format for this legislation. I respectfully ask for your26
.

favorable consideration.27
.

PRESIDENT:28.

' 

Any discussion? Senator Demuzio. .29
. .

SENATOR DEMUZIO:30
.

Yes, I would like to ask Senator Geo-Karis a question,3l
.

if I may. In Amendment No. 4, ik refers to subparagraphs
. 32.

K and...and K-1. I would like to know what subparagraphs
. 33.

! .

(

' 

.

I . .
- - ! .. . . -.k'. . . . . . . . ! k
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1

1* K and K-l refer to, since I do have in front of me the ccpy

2. of the amendment adopted :y the House, and there is no K-l.

j ' .. PRESIDENT: r
' 

j4
. senator Geo-Karis.

5. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

6. Senator Demuzio, that KL was a typographical error, j
I

7. and Enrolling and Engrossing assures us that that K part of j
18

. the second pcrtion of that sentence will be eliminated. So, l
: it will be K and L of Section 4 by changing to residental.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11 senator Demuzic.

12 SENATOR DEMUZIO: '* 
. . jla Well, Mr. President, 1...1 have in front of me and... I

* ;

and in my hand a copy of the amendment adopted by the House .l4. . (
and it, in fact, says K-1, rather than referring to KL. I !l5

.

:6 think that what we have here is a case that this Legislature

has been absolutely and totally misused today, and I thinkl7
.

a the rules of this Body are those that whoever wants to havel 
.

their thing can. . .can. . .can just manuf acture the rules tol 9 .
suit themselves . The copy of the amendment that I have right2 0 

.

here says K-l. It is not a typographical error, it was an '2l
.

22 amendment adopted by the House, and I think that we ought to

reject this bill.23.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.25
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:26.

To quote one of the Senators on the other side of27
.

the aisle, Senator...schaffer, ''me thinks therels something28
.

rotten in Denmark. We've been ae u sug this question...29
.

well, I thought it was Schaffer, I didn't know it was30
.

Shakespeare, ando..and I...you know, I voted for theoo.for3l
.

the legislation awhile ago that...that...reestablished Ehe32
.

prepayment penalty clause for commercial and...and...bond saleé33
.

I .
!
1
1 .2
: . ' ;

-'-.
' 
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. why at this late hour are we coming in with another amendment? kI
2. I was told. . .senator Geo-Karise I'm asking you a questionr (

' 

j3. I was told that the reason why the banking industry was not @' 

j
4. willing to accept senator Demuzio's original admonition that $

l
5* we put language in which assured there would be no prepayment j

' 1f r consumer type loans, was that there simply was i6. penalty clause o ;
! ;

7. not enough time. We didn't want to get into all of that at .

. I
8. this late hour, and here we are with a Senate Bill on Supplement-

) i
i9. ary Calendar No. 2, with a House Amendment, which is addressing
t 1' . ' ' ' ' '

l0. the same thing again, and noW you tell me khato.gthat 17i
1

ll. Enrolling and Engrossing has agreed. If this is passed, 1:I
!

!7 Enrolling and Engrossing has agreed to delete language the i

' la General Assembly has passed. Now, I'm really getting confused I
;

'

and I'm...I am very, very suspicious, not of youy but I can'tl4.

5 f igure out what is going on .l . I

' PRESIDENT: .l 6 .

7 Further discussion? Senator DG ngelis .l .

18 .

19 .

2G.

2l.

. ' 2 2 . . .

23.1 
. .

i .
. 24.

l 25. '

l 26. '

;
27.

28.

' 29.
2 '

30.
i
; 3l.
!

' 

i
j 'i 32.

Il ,
j 33. I
f
)
1 '.1 t ' . . . . .. '; .l , '.j : .:. . : . .l . 

'
- 
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1. PRESIDENT:
. q

I
2. Further discussion? Senakor DeAngelis. That you can'k

. . i

3. figure out what's going on? Senator DeAngelis.
. !

SSNATOR DU NGELIS : I4
.

I

15. Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of Senate

6. Bill 143 with House Amendments No. 3 and 4. Ik's a little l
, l7

. peculiar to haar the opposition on this/ because when i
8 430 came up, the opposition was that it was improper. Now !

l
19 that we have ancther bill that we may do it in, that may cure )

the problem of inpropriety, there's' 'àlso objections by thel0.
: )same people. I don't really believe that the opposition is .ll

.

really concerned with what's bekng added on, I think they're12
. .

: tz more Concerned about what happened a long P7'mn ago.

PRESIDENT:l4.

Senator Buzbee.l5
.

' SENATOR BUZBEE: ,l6.
Yes, Mr. President, I was not being facetious. My...myl7

.

) question...my question is, Senator Geo-Karis...senator Geo-Karisl:
. 

'

l my question is, why was Senator Demuzio nct allowed to put thel9
. ,1 .

h language in which assured that there were no prepayment penalty20
.:

l ciauses on commercial or mortgage tYpe loans, when I was toldi 2l.
1 kz by the banking industry, there simply was not enough time, it! 

.

j . 'A .was going to confuse the issue, et cetera. And now, here, ycu're' 23
. . .

i' coming back with an amendment, a House amendment to a senate bill,l 24.
t why couldn't we have done that...at this time...with-.vwith this2

5.!
I bill? . .

1 26.
l
f PRESIDENT:27

.!
l Senator Geo-Karis.! 28.
i SENATOR GEO-KARIS: '29

. .i .
! well, firsk of all, I want to tell you that the typographicalu-..J 3n.
l 1 t! it was a typographical, and the reason they...they didn t correc

31.l
! it riqht away, was to rush it over here. second of all, bond...32

.

l bond counsel felt that inasnuch as my bill, which senator Demuzio
à 33.
l
l .! .
l
1

1
l .
1 .
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1
I
11

. talked about,incidentally yesterdaye and said it was the l
I

2. proper vehicle, my bill related to interest rates. Specifically, l Ii

). my bïll had corrected the nine--eeïght percent interest rate to ;

4. the ninevwxto conform to the whole Statute. But ther. that .

5. portion of my bill was nullified when Senate Dill 438 passed.

6. And Ocie G ly I didn't vote for House Bill 438. W hat Iîn

7 trying to tell you is that khis bill has been recommended by

g bond counsel. If you want to sell the bonds, they feel it should

' be. an independent bill. And it does not nullify the fact9
.

that prepayment penaltiés ' are outeoh residential property.l0
.

PRESIDENT:ll.

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce.l2
. .

SENATOR BRUCE : 'l3
.

Well, thank you. To the...to the non-lawyers here, Il4
.

think it's interesting what we are doing today. As we have
l5.

spent probably three or four hours correcting what was a
l6.

monumental goof-up by the high powered lawyers handle...hired
17.

and paid for by the banking community throughout the State of
l8.

Illinois that allowed a piece of legislation that a first
l9.

year law student, reading, would have known that Section 2
20.

was going to apply to Section 1 the way the bill was draftedy
2l.

it went out of here with 438. We wrangled around with a poorly
, 22. '

drafted Governor's Amendatory Veto to 430, which was also probably
23.

drawn by some hotshot lawyer somewhere. And now, wedve also
24. . :

got Chapman and Cuttler and hmd couMel c6ming back and saying
25.

I
for the second time, well, we didn't do it first...the first

26. .

' time right, we didnft do it the second time right, letls go
27. I

1 back one more time, the third time we'll get it right. And
! 2a.

, 1'11 bet you, when this thing is passed, there are two orf 29. i
7

three now, floating around, the Governor will sign the wrongk 3ô
.

r in the wrong order- - also with a11 the lawyers down there.f one
3l. .l 

,I certainly don t want to speak against lawyers, but we are spendingt z2.
l a lot of time with lawyers and bankers. Had we done it right the 'f 33. '

j '

. W. 7 - --* '- ='
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t. first time, guys, we wouldn't be spending this. time, but I

2. also know you would have gotten a le- er fee. Thank you.

). PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Egan.

5. SENATOR EGAN: , I
6. Yes, Mr. President and members. Is...% .% t the answer to

the question, what's going on? I7. I
Ig PRESIDENT: j

Could bek Eurther discussion? Senator Demuzio. ;9
. l

l0. r

Well, I...I...Senator Geo-Karis has already aamitted lll. .

that there is, in fact, an error in the.- in the amendment'12
.

Amendment N1. 4, which I have in my hand. And I suggest to13
.

her that O e simply take this thing out of the record and wel4
.

can work on G H  when we come back' in January and...andl5
.

rectify it and solve this problemz. because this isn'tl6
.

going to solve the bond counsel, Problem, youfre just going17
.

to have another cloud on this bill.l8
.

PRESIDENT: '
l9.

Further dïscussion? Senator...Buzbee.
2o.

SENATOR BUZBEE :
2l.

Well, Senator Demuzio just made my point.22
.

PRESIDENT: '23
.

Further discussion? If not, Senator Geo-Karis may close.
24.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:' 21.
Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. It 

2. 6.
( can well appreciate your concern, but I also know that this...

27.
the corrections have been made constantly by the Enrolling andS 2a

.

! Engrdssing, it's simple typographical errors. And I ask for your
j 29.1 .I favorable consideration if you want to sell the bonds in the
i 30.
1l State of Illinois.
1 31.
1 PRESIDENT:l 3a

.

l The question is,shall the Senate concuk in House Amendments
1 . . 3 3 . ' '
I '
1
j . . .i

. 
. '

1 . .
j '
: . ' . . . . ' ' ' ' : ' . . . . . - . - . . ' . . : r . . . . . . .. ' g .. ' ' ' ) .... ' .34-... ;2 '' ' q : . . . 

' . .' J . J. u:k ' z . 'M
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t. 3 and 4 to Senate Bill 143. Those kp fayor will vote Aye. Those ,

2. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all votqd who

). wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

4. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are

5. Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment Nos.

6 3 and 4 to Senate Bill 143,and the bill having received khe l
* ' 'e .l
7 required constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator j

lDemuzio.8
. f

lSENATOR DEMUZIO
:9

. 1

O tter of...parliamentary inqiiry, here. I willn a...mal0
.

be informing the members of the Senate that under Rule 27, I
ll.

will be filing a protest on this specific piece of legislation,
l2.

effective either today or...or tomorrow before we leave. Thank you.
13.

PRESIDENT:
l4.

Senator Nedzaz Senate Bill 529. I understand...l understand...
l5.

I understand. Senator'ozinga, for what purpose do you arise?
l6.

SENATOR OZINGA:
l7. .

I...hate to do what I'm about to do, but I'm...been requested
18.

to ask for a Republican caucus, in thev- in the Senator's office
19.

immediately. We will not be over fifteen Minutes, I am assured.
20.

PRESIDENT:
21.

All right. That request is in order. Republïcan caucus
22.

immediately in Senator Philip's Office. The Senate will stand
23.

in recess for fifteen minutes.
24.

RECESS
25.

AFTER RECESS
26.

PRESIDENT:
27.

The Senate will come to order. Welre on Supplemental
28.

Calendar No. 2. On the Order of Secretary 's Desk, Senate Bill'
29.

529, Senator Nedza.
30.

SENATOR NEDZA:
3l.

That's getting your water shut off in a hurry. Thank you,
3 2
' Hr. Preàident. 1...1 would move to suspend Rule 43 for the
33.
34. purposes of immediately consâdering Senate Bill 529.
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l
' j

l ji
1. PRESIDENT: '

2. Al1 right. Youlve heard the motion ko suspend. Any ('
1. ' discussion? If not, al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. 1

1
4. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it, the motion carries. Senate i1

1
5. Bill 529, senator Nedza. j' !6
. SENATOR NEDZA: !

, ).
7. Thank youp.Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen '

8. of the Senate. Senate Bill 529 is a...a continuation of

:. Senate Bill 565, which Kenny Hall and this Body passed earlïer...

in this'session. There was a section' in Senate Bill 56510
.

lz. which allowed the Chicago Park District to enter into some

12 construction projects- .and the projects being, including

la one or more buildings or other structures, improvements

and equipment, whether or not on the sime site or sites now14
.

ls existing or hearafter required suitable for use in the '

16 Chicagö Park District. That verbage by, and I hate to mention

this name, because it seems like Chapman and Cuttler is not17
.

the...the-..the proper name at the time. But Chapman andl8
.

. y: Cuttler, with the bcnding under that billy the Chicago

! ag Bears Football Club Would like to put in what they call
: ' 'VIP boxes in order to facilitate those who would wish to21

.

purchase .or see their games with that kind of a...an atmosphere.t 22.

i The senate Bill t29; all it does is, because of Chapman andi 23. ' 
* **

;
' oa Cuttler and the bonds that they have, would allow theme for

' the purposes of doins what I previously had stated, they' 25.
' Wanted the words ''stadium improvements'' put in in order to26

.

: make the bonds deslgnated for that specific' purpose. The...27
.

li yn this is an out-front business arrangement between the Chicago

! .j Park District and the Chicago Bears Football Club. The- .there29
. .

1
1 is no cost to the taxpayers, there's no cost involved other30

.l . .
1 than the cost that the Chicago Bears Football Club will incur
j 3l.
l and sell those particular boxes to those who wish to purchase32

.1 .
.( . ' . . -
jj . . .
'i . .

1 .
j .j '
1
1

: x' -' '- * 'v -'
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. 1. thea and thereupoa the Chicago Park Dlstrlct receives...will

2. receive the funds,and after a due period of time, those boxes
 .

3. will revert back to the City of Chicago, the Chicago Park District.

, 4. If there are any questions...l would move for...a favorable

:
' 5 roll call .

i 6. PRESIDENT:

. 7 Any discussion? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG: (8
. i

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor or I
9. !

anvone who can answer. The cuestion is, what haroened to the ;l0
. - œ -- (

i t of 529 the working cash fund, ando-.we don't have a copy l. res ,ll. :

of the bill, Senator Nedza, so if youlll explain. Is thisE 
l2.

the only thipg that's in it or is the 529 still around andl l3. .
. kicking?
. l4.

, P RESIDENT:l5
.

Senator Nedza.l6.
SENATOR NEDZA:17

.

No, this is the only thinç, Senator Grotberg. Every thing
l8.

i
, other than what the..-wordage we have now, that's al1 that's

l9.
'
' left. 529 in its entiret# has been gone, it's been stricken.

2n.
, PRESIOENT:
: 2l.
' Further discussion? Senator Philip.1 22.

SENATOR PHILIP:f 
23.1

t Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the24
.î . .

@ .senate. I'd like to- -rise to support- -senate Bill 529. .ouite
l 2b.
1 frankly. think the Bears need more than sky boxes, they probably
. 26.
! d a new coach, et cetera, et cetera. But I will tell you onet nee

27. .
@ thing, it's a great football team, a great city, we ought to

28.;
i support it. Hopefully, maybe some dayn .l knew you'd like that
i 29.

on the other side of the aisle. Believe it or not, I happen1 3n.
l '' to be a Bears fan and I go to their games every year and I

3l.
enjoy ik and...let's give George.o.George Hallis, a11 the help

32.
he can get. ''

I t a a .
I .

' j
. 
' 

j
..:j1k... .
1 : . -r7 n != r - - '-'
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. The question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amendment

). No. l to Senate Bill 529. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

4. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

5 who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

6 Take the record. On that questioq the Ayes are 49z the Nays
* .

7 are none, none Voting Present. The Senate does concur in

House Amenamont No. 1 to Senate Bill 529 and th e bill having t8
. (

1
received the required constitutional majority is declared passed. l9

. l
Certainly keeping you > your seat ish't it. There are two additional !

l0.' 
. (

l motions that have been filed. There's another Motion in Writing. 'tll
. ' ;

Is Senator D'Arco on the Floor? All right. There's t-o additional '
l2.

motions that have been filed. One with respect to House Bill
l3.

598 by Senator Vadalabene, it is not shown on the Calendar,
l4.

they were filedm.mlater thaA this Calendar went to the printer.
l5.

House Bill 598, read the motion, Mr. Secretary. If you'll look
l6.

i te age 7 on the Calendar. It's on theon pagGe.wait a m nu , p
17.

Specific Recommendations for Change, House Bill 598, top of
18.

ë page 7 on the Calendar. Read the motion: Mr. Secretary, please.
. l9.
' SECRETARY:

20.
' I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor
L 2l.
i as to House Bill 598, in thp manner and fo rm as follows. Signed,
l 22.( . '
! Senator Vadalabene. '

23.
J . 'PRESTDENT

:! 24
.

' Senator Vadalabene. '
' 25 ') @
i SENATOR VADALABENE:
; 26.
l é f twe senate.Yes, thank you, Mr. President an members o6 

27
1 The Amendatory Veto removes the Senate amendment dealing with
! 28. ,
t the credible service for firem' en who are laid off due tö the
i 29. .
;j budget cutbacks between 1950 and 1965. The Governor stated

30.f 
' that it set a precedent which runs couae r Eo some pension

l az
policy and pqnsions should be provided on service tperformed

32.
1 ' by an employee. And I move to accept the Amendatory Veto of ./
1 3 3 . .
.j 34 . the Governor.

. 1
1 . '

-- . . . . r . . . . . . M . i74
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t. PRESIDENT:

2. Any discussion? If not, the question iw shall the Senate l

3. accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to

4. House Bill 598 in the manner and form just stated by Senator
5. Vadalabene. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

6. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have
' 

. . J7. a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. '.

8. On that question the Ayes are 49# the Nays are none, 2 Voting' I
' 

): Present. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to* * . j
1: House Bill 598, having received thè kequired constikutional I

. t
ly majority vote of Senators elected, are declared accepted. I

Senator Grotberg, for what purpose do you arise? 'l2
.

la SENATOR GROTBERG:
* . .

Just a point of order. Are you planning on doing anyl4
.

House Bills' 3rdubefore they adjourn so they can concur?l5
.

I ïmaglne the House is going to take off pretty soon. Thatl6
.

56l is the...the nothing bill that I've got, but if welre17
. .

going to do 1ty we should...l8
.

PRESTDENT:l9
.

You are correcty if we're going to do it, we better do2
0.

: lt today. All right. We will get to that order, yes, sir...I.2l
.

: , ion filedA1l right. Mr. Sécretary, I understand there s a mot
. 22. ; .
' with respect to House Bâ1l 143, House Bill 143. That motion is
' 23.
'r not on the calendar either. Read the motion, we will ask the

24.
! movaot to explain. Read the motion, Mr. secretary.
. 25.
I .

SECRETARY:
! 26.
' A Motion in Writing - I move to take House Bill l43

27.
from the Table, futther move that the...that all appropriate

28. .
rules be suspended and that House Bill l43 be placed on the

29.
( Calendar on the Order of 3rd reading. Signed. Senatqf .philip.30. ;! .

i PRESIDENT: '
? Jl.

1 32. Senator Philip.
4 . . ' . . . . . . . . . .. x. .. . rSENATOR PHILIP :
! 3 3 .
;
1
p . .
1
I .
lj
' j ' .
! 
. 7 ; 7 - -'''m
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1. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen...of

2. the Senate. House Bïllw..welre going to try to amend House

). Bill 143...in effect, it is the same as House Bill 1535 that

4. we passed. And what it does, in effect, is put a surcharge on

1 5. traffic tickets and creates a fund for the purpose of training

6. police officers in the State of Illinois. The Governor's

7 Office did have a problem with it, been 1ed to believe they

g have come to an agreement with the Police Association for

the State of Illinois. We certainly don't have any problem9.
' ln with it, and I would 'like to move that we Table Amendment No. 1.
: .w %#*

t :1 PRESIDENT:
:i Al1 right. The motion is to suspend the rules and to take
. l2.
! House Bill 143 from the Table and place it on the Calendar on

l3. .
the Ordér of 3rd reading for the purpose of amendment. ls

l4.
there any discussion on that mokion?

. l5.
SENATOR PHILIP:l6

.

2nd...2nd reading, T think, Mr. President.l7
.

' PRESIDENT:l8
.

C y, Well, itfs gpt to go...back where it was on 3rd and itfll
L' zg be called back, yeah.i 

.

. o, SENATOR PHILIP :

1 2 2 Okax * '

1 23 PRESIDENT:
1 .
i Any discussi6n on that motion? If not, all in favor
; 24.
1 signzfy sy saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it: the1 25

.
i
1 rulés are suspended and the motion carries. On the Order of26

. .f
,( .) gy House Bills 3rd reading...is House Bill 143. senator Philip
j *
) seeks leave of the Body to returna.wand senator Chew seeks1 28

.
).i a, leave of the Body to return that bill to the Order of 2nd
' 

reading for purposes of an amendment. Is leave granted?1 ac.
1 .
1 Leave is granted. on the order of House'Bills 2nd reading.1 3l.

House 2ill 143, Mr. secrekary.32
.

f SECRETARY:
33.

1
1
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House Bill 143 has Amendment No. that has been adopted.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Philip.

IPRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

lThahk you, Mr. President. I ask leave to T able senate Amend- 1

lment No. 1

tPRESIDENT:
$
iSenator Philip moves to reconsider the vote by which j

House...or Senate Amendment Nc. td Houée Bil1 143 was

adopted.. Is there any

by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes havé

reconsidered. Senator Philip now moves to Table Amendment

discussion? If nct, a1l in favor signify

the vote is

No . Any discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Wellr I just uanted to askzbutw.'.but it was passed overp

that the amendment that he'a Tabling, I want to know what that'

amendment does. Hets T abling an amendment, whak...I...I'd like

to khow what that amendment did, that he Tabled.

PRESIDENT:

It was...it was an amendment offered and adopted by Senatpr

Carroll with rqspect to the proposed driving under the influence

changes, w'hich will 'now be totally stricken, Iîm told. Al1

right. senator Philip moves to Table Amendment No. 1 to House

Bill 143. Any discussion? If not, a11 in favor signify by

saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l

is Tabled. Further mmondments, Mr. Secretam

SECRETARY :

Amenamont No. 2 by Senator Philip.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Th ank you, Mr. President. This is...the amendment is

identical to House Bill 1535. It sets up a 'traffic and



. )
It

1
f
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l

' ' j

. 1. criminal convietion surcharge fund.. Puts the surcharge on l 
i
l2

. traffic tickets to, in effect, educate and train police officers. I
1 .

3. I move the adoptïon of Amendment No. 2. !
i',f

4. PRESIDENT: . j
1

5. Senator Philip has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 Cj!
1 i6

. to'House Bill 143. Any discussion? If notr all in favor signify j
b in Aye. A11 opposed. ehe Ayes have it. The amendment is '7

. y say % r
!8. adopted. rurther amendments?
t!SECRETARY: . !9

. 4

No further amendments. ' 'l0
. 1

11 P XESIDENT:

: sz 3rd reading. With intervening business, welll get back i

: ya . to thaty Senator Philip, I take it? Comnittee reports.
ISECRETARY

: 'l4.

Sen:tor Donnewald, Chairman of the Committee on Assignmentl5
.

. 6 of Bitls, assigns the following bill to Committee:l .
Senate Bill 12 72 to TranspoM ation .l 7 

.

PRESIDENT:
. l8.

Al1 right. With leave...senator Philip requests leavel9
. .

2o Of the Body to go to the Order of...House Bills 3rd reading.

On the Order of House Bilis 3rd reading is House Bill 143.21
. I

.' !
aead the bill, Mr. secreiary.' 22

.

1 ' ' . ' 'SECRETARY: '
! 23.

' 

House Bill 143.l 24.
i (Secretary reads title of bill)25

.(' .
; 3rd reading of the bill., a6.
: PRESIDENT:l 27.
iy senator Philip.2 8 

. .

J SENATOR PHILIP:29
.

1 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the3:
.! . .

t senate. z've- -z.ve expzained it twice, z'zl be happy to
! 3z.
1 answer any questsons. z certainly am sn favor and think we
i 32.
1 ought io be in favor of contïnuïng educatlon for police o'ffïcers. '1 33

. '

1 .
1
i .
1

y..m . 7 '.'r T >'= J 7 -;-
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1. So , 1:11 be happy to answer any questions and I would ask for .

2* ...fo< a favorable roll call. '
' I

1. PRESIDENT:

1. Any discussion? If not, the question iswshall Hcuse Bill

5. 143 pass. Those in favor w1ll vote Aye. Those opposed will

6. vote Nay. The voting âs open. Have a1l voted who vish? Have

7. al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

8. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, l Voting . (
l9. Present. House Bill 143, having received the required constitutional .

' j
zc majority ïs declared passed. All bfèht. ResoluEïons.

11 SECRETARY:
1

Senate...Resolution 362 offered by Senae = Etheredge, Grotberg12
.

and Friedland. It's congratulatory.l3
.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

Consent Calendar. Al1 right. With leave of the Body, Senator
l5.

Grotberg requesY d that we revert to the Order cf House Bills
16.

3rd reading for the purpose of considering House Bill 561.
17.

My understanding was the rules have already been suspended, if
l8.

they are not; senator Grotberg moves to suspend the applicablel9
.

rules so that House Bill 561, as amended, can be considered.
20.

Any discussion? If not. al1 in favor signify b# saying Aye.2:
.

A1l opposed. The'Ayes have itvthe rules are suspended. On
22k

th order of House Bills 3rd reading is House Bill 561. Reade
2 3 .

the bill, kr. secretary.24
.

SECRETARY:25
.

House Bill 561.26
.

l (secrétary reads title of bill)27
.

, 3rd reading of the bill.28
.

l
l PRESIDENT:29

.(
f senator Grotberg.
t 30. , '! . '

( SENATOR GROTBERG:3l
.J . .t Thank you, Mr. President and fellow senators. This is

y 32.
l technical change; they missed in one paragraph, raising from! 33 a
t *f 34. one percent td one and a half pereentrthe interest.kathe... Ge ponnl:g 1
( .1 *
! '
?
l . 7 7 b:5 7- Q-r-- . . ' .

. . . . . . . .. . .7k
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I

!t. on real estate tàx installments in.- in the orisinal version !.
' )

'

2. of House Bill 292. This amends G at Kd Y = *  it and...I move i

). for a favorable roll call.

4. PRESIDENT:

5 Any discussion? If not, the question is, shall House Bill

6 561 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have7
.

a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.8
.

On that question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 4: none Voting9
.

Present. House Bill 561, having received the reguired constitutional
l0.

majority is declared passed. Introduction of bills.ll
.

SECRETARY:12
.

Senate Bill 1273 introduced by Senators Philip...Weaver,
l3. . '

Grotberg and DeAngelis.l4
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l5.

lst readihg of the bill.l6.
PRESIDENT:

l7.
Messa/ès from the House.l8

.

SECRETARY:
l9.

A Message from the House by Mr. Leone, Clerk.20.
, Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

2l. .

the House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint
' 22.

Resolution, in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask
2l. .

concurrence. of the denate, to-wit:' 
24. '!

House Joint Resolution 62.' 
25.

! (Secretary reads HJR 62)
s 26.
l PRESIDENT:
1 27.
, senator Bruce.

2:.i
! SENATOR BRUCE:
r 29.
) This is tht adjournnent resolution, I'd move for the
1 30.1
l sus pension of the rules and uthe immediate consideration and
1 3l. '
j adoption of the resolution which will allow us to adjourn tomorrow32.1
I ahd come back on January 13th at noon.
! 33.
/
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1. PRESIDENT: !
l I
I i2

. senator Bruee moves to suspend the rules for the immediate )
1 JI I1

. consideration and adoption of Hous e Joint Resolution 62. Any I I
ion? If not, a1l in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l 14. discuss

5. opposed. The Ayes have itz the rules are suspended. Senakor
l6. Bruce nqw moves the adoption of House Joint Resolution 62. :

11 opposed. i7
. No discussion? All in favor signify by saying Aye. A

g The Aves have it'. The resolution is adopted. (Machine cutoff)

: ..wvadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

lc SENATOR VADALABENE:* .

Yeah, just in the form of an announcement: again thatll
.

tomorrow morning at nine o'clock Executive App6intments and
12.

Admipistration in Room 212. About a ten minute meeting. Overl3
.

thak, you get overtime.l4
.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Senator Philip. Any further business..mto come before the...
l6.

Wefre going to be here at nine-thirty in the mornâng anywiy.
17.

Any further business to come before the Senate? If not, Senator
l8.

Philip moves that the Senate stand adjourned until Friday, October19
.

30, at the hour of 9:30 a. m. And if we can al1 get here at
20.

9:30 a. m.w we can get out rather summarily. The Senate stands
21. .

adjour ned.' 22
.

23 . . '' .
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